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Foreword,

This Handbook is designed to aequaint members of the faculty and ad-
ministratiVe staff of New York University with the general organikation
and functioning of the institution, and with various rules; procedures,
and conventions. In keeping with this purpose, it has been compiled from
a number of sources, and as a result some parts quote those formulations.
that have the effect of law throughout the University, such as the Charter
granted by New York State, the Bylaws and various policy statements
'formally adopted by the Board of Trustees, and rules promulgated by the
University Senate. A careful attempt has been made to set fOrth such
passages so as to prevent their being confused with those which merely
describe practices that have evolved or have been adopted administra-
tively over the years, as in the descriptions of certain University offices
and facilities. (Matters that have the effect of law are subject to reason-
able interpretation by the officers charged* the Bylaws with that re-

- sponsibility, but can be changed only by action of the body. or bodies that
enacted them. Mattersmot in this category may be modified by adminis-
trative action from time to time as may piove advisable.)

A handbook intended for University-wide use in an institution of this size
must necessarily be concerned with general matters, if it is not to become
unwieldy. The s crate schools and colleges will supplement this text
with informatio on local procedures and day-to-day operations.

In view of the apidity with which changes in organization can occur, it is
expected that this Handbook will be periodically brought up to date.



HISTORICAL SKETCH

The Cbarter,of New York Uni ersity, dated April 18, ,1831, represented
the climax of a year and a h of effort by a company of dedicated men
who conceived and developed e idea of creating the first university in
the city and in the state of No York. The new institution was cast, not
in the mold of the traditional nglish college, but in the image of the great
universities on the continent of Europe and of the then recently established
UnivOrsity of London. It was o rise "on a liberal foundation, which shall

, correspond with the spirit an wants of our age and-country, which shall
be commensurate with our great and growing population, and which shall
enlarge the opportunipes of education for such of our youth as shall be

. found qualified and inclined to improve them."
.

Nine men who met in December of 1829 constituted the--initial group of
founders. Two of them were clergymen: the Reverend J. M. Mathews, /
Pastor of the Dutch Reformed Church, and the Reverend J. M. Wainwright,
Rector of Grace Church; two were physicians: Dr. John Augustine Smith
and Dr. Valentine Mott; two were merchants: Isaac S. Hone and his
partner, Myndert Van Schaick; one was a lawyer, District Attorney Hugh
Maxwell; one was a banker, John Delafield, cashier of the Phenix Bank;
and the ninth was his brother, Joseph Delafield, President of the Lyceum
of Natural Science and described as "a man of leisure." These nine men
and their successors drafted the plans for the new"unisloersity, enlisted
the help of such outstanding public figures as General Morgan Lewis, held
public hearings, formed a governing council of thirty-two members, adopt-
ed the first statutes for the University in January of 1831. elected Albert
Gallatin as the first President of the Council and the Reverend J. M.
Mathews as the first Chancellor, addressed a memorial to the legislature,
and accepted the-Charter after it had been signed by the governor. (Until
1956, the governing body, now the Board of Trustees, was known as the
Council, and the chief executive officer of the University bore the title of
Chancellor. )

The founders decided that the new university, in an pra when higher educa-
tion was under aristocratic and religious domination, would open positions
on its faculty to persons of all faiths and would devote its resources to
preparing students from all segments Of society, including "the sons of
merchants, farmers, and mechanics," for useful lives in the professions,
in business, and in industry. The founders planned two departments, one
for traditional collegiate education in the classics, literature, and science;
the other for preparing students for both the old and the new careers of
the times, including instruction "in pedagogical method for those who
would leach in the common schools. "Clearly New York University was
planned from the beg/lining to be exactly what it has become: a private
university in the public service.

Courses of lectures in philosophy and religion were sponsored in the
winter of 1831-1832, and the first formal classes were held in the fall of
1832 in Clinton Hall on the southwest corner of Nassau and Beekman
Streets, marking the beginning of the University College of Arts and
Science. Owing to the limitations of the original public subscription by
which money for the new institution was raised, only one 2f the depart -
ments was in being when the University first opened its &Mrs, and the
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first instruction was accordingly restricted to the traditional classical
studies then current in American colleges and universities.

In 1835 the Council approved a plan for instruction in the law, as submitted
by Benjamin F. Butler, Attorney General in the cabinets of Presidents
Jackson and Van Buren, thus inaugurating the first of the professional di-
visions. In the autumn of that same year, the University moved into its
first permanent quarters, a Gothic structure begun in 1833 and located on
the east side of Washington Square where now stands the Main Building.
Next in order of establishment was the Medical Department, late the
College of Medicine, in which instruction was begun in 1841. In 1947, the.
College of Medicine (renamed School of Medicine in 1960) was expanded

. into th
inelud
School_
tee

comprehensive Nem.? YorlyUniversity Medical Center, which now
, in addition to the School' of Medicine, the Post-Graduate Medical
melded as a separate institution find incorporated into the Medical

for in 1948), 'University 11pspit4.1;,Mlii related units..

The University Bulletin issued in the pring of 1854 announced the establish-
; ment of a "School 4...Civil Engineering and Architecture," and in the follow-

ing September for engineering instruction was begun with an initial en-.
rollment of eight men. In 1892 the School broadened its scope to include
applied chemistry, antiei ting the further enlargement of the program in
1899 to include degrees vil, chemical, and mechanical engineering.
Coincident with this exp sion, the name was changed to the School of
Applied Science, a title which was retained until 1920, when it became the '
College of Engineering. The present designation, School of Engineering .

4nd Science, was adopted In' 1963.

With the organization in 1886 of the Graduate School (renamed Graduatt.t
School of Arts and Science in 1.940), the University entered a period ofex-
pension in graduate and professional study. One division of this new giiidu-
ate department developed in 1890 into the School of Pedagogy (renamed the
School of Education in 1921), the first of its kind to be established as a
part of an American university.

The College of Business and Public Adniinistration (so named in 1971,
originally called the School of Commerce, Accounts, and Finance, and
later the School of Commerce) was organized in 1900. From it was de-
veloped the Graduate School of Business Administration, organized in 1916
as the Graduate Division of Business Administration and renamed in 1920.

In 1 894 the undergraduate, libteral arts and engineering programs were re-
moved to the new campus at University Heights. Early in the twentieth
century, however, it was found expedient to resume some undergraduate
liberal arts work at the WashingtonoSquare center. This work, at first
limited to juniors and seniors, was finally, in response to insistent student
demand, expanded to include freshmen and sophomores; and accordingly,
in 1914, Washington Square College (renamed Washington Square College
of Arts and Science in 1940) was established.

In 1925 the New York College of Dentistry, an independent school founded
in 1866, was incorporated into the general University structure as the
College of Duntistry. In 1971, the College, while retaining its name,
became the core of the Iirookdalc Dental Center of New York University,

6.



The Graduate' School of Public Administration and the Graduate Scho01 of
Social Work were established in 1960 as separate entities, after having
constituted a combined Graduate School of Public Adinjnistration and Social
Service, which had its origin in 1938.

The School of Continuing Education and Extensidn Services, formerly
called the Division of General Education and-Extension Services, was
organized in 1934 through the amalgamation of the Institute of Education
(1924) and the University Extension Division (1926), the latter of which was
in turn a renaming of the Extramural. Division founded in 1908.

The School of the Arts was organized in 1965.

Thus at'thls stage in its development, through these fifteen schools ana/
colleges and other related divisions, such as the Courant Institute of Mathe-
matical Sciences, the Institute of Fine Arts, and the Institute of Reha

Mathe-
matical

Medicine, New York University offers its students remarkably v ried
programs of study in many different fields of higher education.



Schools of the Past

At times, schools with specialized objectives have been formed and either
6 have been abtiorbed into other parts of the University or have been dis-

continued. The most recent of these changes occurred in connection' with
the School of Retailing. Beginning in 1916, training courses for depart-
ment store personnel were offered at the Uniyersity. They grew into a
School of Retailing, which began operating in 1921 and had various co-
operative arrangements with the School of Commerce, Accounts, and Fi-
nance, the School of Education, and Washington Square College. In mid-
1964, the faculty and program were allocated to the School of Commerce
and the Graduate School of Business Administration.

As far back as 1899 there was a veterinary college it New York University.
The New York State Veterinary College was located here and vA dis-
continued only when state support was withdrawn in 1922.

For many years, New York Univesity conducted a special arrangement
with the Bellevue and Mills Schools of Nursing, under which instruction
in the liberal arts was given at Washington Square and a five-year program
leading to a baccalaureate degree was maintained. This arrangement,
which began in 1942, was in force until the fall of 1 969.

At least one school has grown up inside another school and remained there.
The Daniel Guggenheim School of Aeronautics was formed in 1925. It
continues as a part of the School of Engineering and Science.

A College of/Fine Arts, offering degrees in both fine arts and architecture,
was formed n 1928. Seven years later its name was changed to the

anSchool of Architecture d Allied Arts. It enrolled students under that
te

title until it was discontinued in 1 941 by the governing board of the Univer-
sity. Instruction in fine arts was carried forward by the Institute of Fine
Arts, v)hich now functions educationally as a department of the Graduate
School of Arts and Science.

In 19(8, in a somewhat different kind of amalgamation, the formerly in-
dependent New York College of Music was incorporated into the Division
of Music Education of the School of Education.

The University Libraries: a Brief History

During its early years( New York .University, in the urban tradition, drew
upon the library resources of the community to provide the' best research
tools for students and faculty alike. Close working relationships were
accordingly established with The New York ,Society Library and many other
specialized libraries throughout New Yark City, while the University's
own collection grew slowly, chiefly by donations of books, and was con-
centrated in the professional fields of Law and Medicine.

With the movement of the University center to University Heights in 1894,
the Could Memorial Library was established to provide within the Univer-
sity the level of library service necessary to support the curriculum. The
schools at Washington Squary continued at first-to rely basically on the
library resources available In the city, but In 1921 began assembling a
library in Main. Building.
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The growth of public higher education and the overwhelming demands
placed upon the tra l librarytional urban sources of academic libra research
within New York C y led the University to embark on a bold new program
to create research library resources to be devoted primarily to the Uni-
versity community.

Attention was first turned to the professional schools where the need for
expanded facilities had become most pressing. The completion of Vander-
bilt Hall in 1951 provided excellent facilities for the Law Library. 4 1957
the Medical Library expanded into a new building to assure its development
to meet the needs of the advanced programs of the Medical Center. The
Meyer Gold Library at Trinity Place, the Begrisch Engineering Library
at University Heights, and the Fine Arts Library, 1 East 78th Street,
closely followed. In 1962 the commitment was macle to create a major Uni-
versity library at Washington Square, the Elmer Holmes Bobst Library
and Study Center, scheduled for completion in 1972.

Name, Seal. Motto, and Color of New York University

Although the name under which the Univerdity was originally chartered was
the "University of the City of New York," the institution from the beginning
was commonly known as New York University, .and the name was officially
.so changed in 1896. Despite the seemingly public nature of the name, New
York University has always been, an independent and autonomous institution
of higher education, financed primarily by private endowments, current
gifts, and fees. It is not to be confused with other institutions having
similar names, the oldest of which is the University of the Stith of New
York, created originally in 1784 as a cori4oration authorized to charter
and control institutions of higher and secondary education in the state; it is
now the corporate name of thI State Education Department headed by the
Board of Regents.

Another, and more recent, such foundation is the State University of New
York (SUNY), established in 1948 to coordinate and develop under a board
of trustees the state-financed institutions of higher education; still another
is the City University'of New York (CUNY), established in 1961 to coordi-
nate the municipally supported colleges governed by the Board of Higher
Education of the City of New York.

The official seal 9f New York University combines a silver ceremonial
"torch of learning, " which is carried in formal academic processions,
with a group of four running figures symbolizing effort or striving in the
pursuit of learning. The seal carries the Latin motto "Perstare et Prae-
stare, " which is generally translated as "to persevere and to excel,"
together with the name of the University and the roman numerals for 1831,
the year of the founding of the institution. When reproduced, the darker
portions of the seal are usually printed in violet, the official color of the
University.

In recent years, a simplified version of the torch alone has been abstracted
from the official seal and has gained wide acceptance when used as a sym-
bol of New York University to identify publications, letterheads, buildings,
etc. It appears on ifle cover of this Handbook.

-13-



The origin of the University color, vi et,- is obscure. It may have been
chosen because in years gone by viole are said to have grown abundantly
in Washington Square and around the ttresses of the old Gothic building.
On the other hand, it may havc n adopted because the violet was the
flower associated with Athens, that center of learning in the ancient, world,
and was thus regarded as an appropriate symbol of education and Icn6wledge.
Both considerations may have entered into the selection, of course. Over
the yedtrs, various shades of violet have been used as the University color:
Id 1954, however, the University Senate deckled that the official standard
for University use would be a particular bluish shade of violet, that regis
tered with the Color Association of the United States as "Mayfair Violet,
17575." The Senate also decided at that time that the academic robes for
the University would be produced in Mayfair Violet.

ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION

The University Charter

Now York Univenhity, as an educational corporation of the State of New
York, derives its powers from a charter granted by apt of the State Legis-
lature in 1831. The original charter has hem amended from time to time,
most recently by the State Board of Regents on March 1, 1963..

The line of authority in the administration of the University maybe viewed,,
as proceeding fsom the Board of Trustees to the President and then to the

.Chancellor, .at Which point there is a division into iNivo general areas that
may be called theleorporate and the academic.

-'17he 'Board of Trustees

The University is governed by a Board of Trustees consisting of forty men
and women, about half of whom are former students of .the University.
Four arc specificaily designated as "AluMni Trustees"; one such Alumni
Trustee Is elected each year. All Trustees serve four-year terms, and,
except for the Alumni Trustees, who may not succeed themselves in that
capacity, arc eligible for reelection at the end of a term in office. Ternis
are staggered so that oats quarter of the I3oard is'elected each year. The
Trustees have enacted Bylaws that outline the basic structure of the Univer-
sity, and determine the principal officers and agencies that will deal with
its affairs, and the ways in which those affairs are to be conducted.

The_Board of Trustees meets at least .five times a year. At the annual
meeting in October, the Trustees elect their own Chairman and Vice
Chairmen, who serve until the next election. BetWeen meetings, the
Executive Committee has broad authority to act for the Board, subject to
subsequent ratification of its actions. "l'he Finance Committee is responsi-
ble for investing the funds of the University and for recommending the ac-
quisition and disposition of property. The Buildings and Grounds Committee
is concerned with all matters relating to the physical' -plant of the Univer-
sity. The Merlibership and !loners Committee nominates members and
officers of the Board and recipients of honorary degrees. Thu ,,Audit
Committee reviews the financial and accounting reports of the iversity.

-14-
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Trustees occupy central positions on the President's Councils, which are
groups of distinguished citizens who keep abreast of developments in the
several schools and colleges of the University and advise the President on
needs and trends., The conduct of educational matters throughout the Uni-
versity, however, is entrusted, under the leadership of the President, to 1'

the faculties of the indiiiidual schools and to the University Senate.

Some of theUniversity Trustees also serve on the auiciliary governing
board that administers the complex known as the New York University
Medical Center, which includes the School of Medicine and the Post-Gradu-
ate MedicaSchool, the jnstitute of Rehabilitation.Medicine, University
Hospital, and attendant laboratory and clinical facilities. The Institute of
Fine Arts is likewise governed by a Board of Trustees of its own, which
also shares some membership with the Board of the University.

The President

The President is the chief executive officer of the University. He is elm:-
ted by the Board of Trustees and is himsel
officer who is also a member of Boar He
ments to faculty and administrative positions for
officio the head of each faculty and the presiding of

tee, the only University
ommends all appoint-

rd approval., He is ex
cer.of the University

Senate. The President is aided by other officers, in c luding the Chancellor,
a number of Vice Presidents, the.Secretary, and the Treasurer and Con-
troller. lie has authority "to call upon any and all other officers of ad-
ministration or instruction in the. University for assistance in the perform-
ance of his duties, " which include "the supervision and direction of all
University activities," the administration of educational policies, and
concern for student welfare and development.

The President is required to consult with a representative committee of
the faculty of a school or college before recommending to the Bbard the
appointment of a dcan- for-that school or college, and to consult with the
Senate before making a recommendation on changes or innovations in
matters within the competence of the University Senate. However, he has
broad powers to revise the table of organization and to modify the titles
and assignments of administrative. officials.

The Chancellor

The Chancellor is "the general assi taut to, the President in all matters,"
and takes over the duties of the Pre dent in the latter's absence. The
direct administration of the operatio of the University, including educa-
tional programs, services, and busin ss matters, is conducted by the
Chancellor, to whom vice presidents, ice chancellors, deans, and other
officers report in the performance of t eir duties and in making proposals
for new activities. The Chancellor dir is the preparation of the budget
and supervises the expenditures of the iversity. lie is responsible for
the supervision of the educational progra of the University in the several
schools, colleges, institutes, departmen , and divisions.. His office
serves as the primary source of authoriz tion for all appointments, ex-
penditures, and new programs. .

11
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Corporate Management

The responsibility for conducting the business affairs and corporate
management of the UniVersity is assigned to that. Vice Presidents for facili-
ties and for services, the Treasure' and Centro the,,Secretary, and
other officers who supervise legal, develolimental, and public relaticaut,
work of the University.

The Treasurer and Controller. Treasurer and Controller is the chief
accounting and financial officer of e University, who is charged with

...seeing that "the rules and regula tons prescribed by the. Board f6r the
government of the business and financial affairs of the University are
faithfully observed." He has assistant treasurers and assistant .contrellirs
who supervise accounting, the receipt and disbursement of funds, and
associated data-processing operations (excluding the academie cqmputerw
centers) at all divisions of the University, including the Medical Center.

, The Vice President for Institutional Facilities. The-Vice President for
Institulion@A acilities is concerned with real estatg acquisitions and opera-
item, and with the maintenance, construction, and remodeling

o,buildingsfor classroom and office use, libraries and laboratories, residornce halls,
student recreational facilities, and investment properties..

The Vice President for Administrative Services. The Vice President for'
Administrative Services Is responsible for the business services
auxiliary enterprises of the Universtly.- His duties include supe to on of

ing,ng, inscrance, student housing, campus stores, and food services.
the personnel program, °file ryseiceit, services to the faculty, .

"li
The Secretary. The Secretary pf the University isthe custodian ofthe
Charterarid Bylaws of the University, of the seal, and of such offitiol'il

inirecords...4s
the minutes, of the meetings of the Board of Truitees, Itch 'ato

ck.to the founding of the University. Ile supervises the issuance f
diplomas, certificates, and testimonials, the conduct of cereirfonial occa-
sions, and in general serves as the secretary of the educational corporation
that. is New York University.

The General Counsel. The General Counsel is the chief legal officer of
the University. He provides legal advice upon request to various officers

the University, and he coordinates the work of outside law firms that
y be retained to conduct litigation or perform other specialized services.

At the present time the General Counsel is also Secretary Of the University.

Development and Public Relations. The Vice President for Development
is responsible for fund-raising activities designed to provide long-range
financial security. The Director of Public Relations has general supervi-
sion of the University News Bureau, the Publications Bureau,' and other'
related activities.

Academic Administration

The aeadenge adminisittrp4pn of the University is shared by general and
regional University of s, school and departmental officers, the faculties

I
12
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,
,

of the several s hools, the University S' 'ate, and v7)rious University and
interschool councils and commissions

- I

The Vice Chancellor for 4caderic Affairs. The Vice Chancellor for
Academic Affairs assists the Chancellor in planning and administering the '
instructional, research, and'public service programs of the University.

, He is an ex officio voting member-of each of the faculties.

The Vice President for Health Affairs. The Vice President for Health
Affairs'is the tfirector orthe Medical Center and has general responsibili-
ty for its program); in education, research, and patient- care. He works'
closely with the Medical Center Board ofTrustees anti is an, ex officio/
voting-member of the faculties of the School of Medicine, :Post-Graduate
Medical School, and College of Dentistry..

,
if:, The Provost of University' Heights,. The PraVost of University Heights is ,

the ,"chief executive officer 'at University Heights and the general assistant
tnthe Chancellor in the administration,of the academic units and facilities
at University Heights, '''having general oversight of educational programs,
student and faculty affairs, and tkre physical entronment.

, : s,

Other.Officers Assisting the Chancellor. Reporting directly to the Chancel-
lor are a numter of other officers, including those bearing the titles listed
here:

As8istant Chancellor(s),
Dean of the Libraries
Director of Institutional Research and Planning
Directoriof the New York University Press '
Director of the University Budget
Director of the University Summer Sessions
Director(s) of Student Activities (tit Wash'ngton Skaare and at University

Heights)
Vice Chancellor

Deans. T dean of each school, as the administrative head of his 'school,
is "reasno sible for carrying out the policies of the University" 'and for
exOcutin "such rules as the faculty,o 'his school may from time to time
adopt." =e presides, ulty of gS; supervises the work of faculty,
members and makes reco mendatiens,tf-the Chancellor for the appoint-

pr motion, t urrias appropriat 'llisinkssal,.and retirement of
officers f 1 ruction and inistrat n in hi f school. He is responsible
for t oration and subm n of t budget for his school and for
its i entation'when approved. (See Bylaw §,2.) Offices such as that
of Executive. Dean or Dean of the Faculty-Of Arts and Science have from
time to time been created to supervise or coordinate the activities of two
or more schools',or oT their faculty members.

The Dean's Council (sec Bylaw 42) meets monthly in the interest of Univer-
sity-wide'coordination.of administrative practices.

Departmental Organization. The President is authorized to divide courses('
of instruction into departments. The chief executive officer of a department

13
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within one school bears the title of "chairman," and is responsible to the
dean of that school. The chief executive officer of a University department, '

created to provide instruction in more than one division of the University,
bears the title of "head" and is responsible through the appropriate deans
to khe Chancellor.

-1"(-Tlie Role of the Faculty. Bylaw 61, under the heading "Responsibilities of
the Faculties," reads as follows: .

(a) The educational conduct of each of the several schools and colleges,
within the limits prescribed by these bylaws or by the Board, is com-
mitted to the faculty of each of the schools, and to such officers of
the schools as the Board may appoint.

(b) Subject tothe approval of the Board and to general University
policy as defined by the President and the Senate, it is the duty of each
faculty, to determine entrance requirementsyf the school under its
care, to determine courses of study to be pursued and the standards
of academic achievement to be attained for each degree offered, to
preparea schedule of lectures, to make and enforce rules for the
guidance and conduct of the students, and to certify to the President,
for recommendation to the Board, qualified candidates for degrees
and certificates.

(c) Each faculty shall make and enforce rules of eligibility for the
'participation of its own students in athletics and other extracurricular
activities. Howcv r, the University requirements for student partici-
pation in intercolle iate athlet s shall be determined by the Senate
on the recommendation of an propriate committee of the several
faculties and shall be uniformly applied in the schools"concerned there-,
with.

(See also the details in subsequent sections of this/ Handbook: Faculty
Membership and Meetings, and The University Senate.

The Faculty Council. Each of thelliteulties, according to its size, has one,
two, or three representatives on the Faculty.Council, a University-wide bddy
of twenty-four elected professors, that is empoweredto consider any matters
of educational and administrative policy and to digcuss these matters at any
time with the President and on occasion with the Executive Committee of the
Board of Trustees. , The Faculty. Council constitutes over a third of the voting
membership of the University Senate, on which deans, University administra-
tors, and student representatives also sit.

Graduate Commission. Each school that offers graduate work is represent-
ed by its dean and one elected faculty member as voting members and by
one elected student as a nonvoting member)on the. Graduate Commission,
which has power, subject to approval of the Senate, to recommend to the
President and the Board general policies respecting graduate study in the
University leading to masters' and doctors' degrees in course except first
professional degrees. Faculty members also serve'on other interschool
commissions concerned with educational wafters, such as the Commission
on Teacher Educatidn, the Commission on Coordinated Liberal Studies,
and the University Committee on,Athletics.

-18-
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The Administration of Student Affairs

Each school makes provision for the organization, conduct, and super-

*Aston of intrasch6ol student affairs. Interschool activities are organized

on a geographical basis, as with the Gould Student Center at University
Heights and the Loeb Student Center at Washington Square, or on a Unit-

Iersity-wide basis, as is the case with the Division of Athletics. The

tudent Senators Council, acting with the University Committee on Student -

Life, has special responsibilities for studying and making reeommenda-
4

tions in this area.

University Bylaw 62 provides that "the power of suspending or dismissing

a student in any school is lodged With the voting faculty of that school, but
the President or the. dean of a school, or their respective representatives,

may suspend a student pendtng the consideration of his case by his faculty.
The Senate shall have power to act in situations involving more than one

school." In general, each school handles breaches of academic discipline,
Such as'plagiarism or cheating on examinations. Matters involving
breaches of the peace or disruptive disturbances are likely to come within

the jurisdiction of the Senate, which has approved a Statement of Policy on

Student Conduct and Rules Regulating Student Disciplinary. Proceedings at

New York University, as well as a,general set of Rules for the IVIdaintenance

of Public Order. (The first and last mentioned of these documents appear
in Appendix B of this Handbook.)

The University Senate
V

The first bylaws to contain a description of thc University Senate and an

outline of its powers and duties appeared in 1899. Since that time, the
importancand the influence of the Senate have grown steadily. The by-

laws approved by the Board of Trustees on May 27, 1968, were thesfirst

to provide for multiple faculty representation according to the size of each

school's faculty. (Those interested in complete details are referred to
thc relevant bylaws of the UniversityChapter HI complete and portions

pf Chapter IV.)

In summary, the University Senate is empowered to act upon "educational

matters and regulations of the academic community that affect more than

one school." Senate decisions in such matters are binding upon all facul-

ties unless overruled by the Board of Trustees on an appeal lodged by a

faculty. University-wide commissions report their findings and recom-
mendations to the Senate. In addition, it is the deliberative body of the

University for academic policies, structure, and procedures, including

pr*Osals for changes; it is concerned with he academic program and

structure, personnel and budgetary policies, development of facilities,

and community, professional; and education relations of the University.

It makes recommendations to the President, and, .through the President,

to the Board of Trustees concerning the policies and practices ofthe Uni-

versity. The Senate may also make recommendations for consideration

by each of the fdculties concerning their internal educational prpgrams
and policies,. The Senate is authorized to define the educational terms

used in catalogs, bulletins, and other announcements, upon which it may

also Make advisory recommendations; it is responsible for fixing the,

academic calendar and determining the lerigth of terms and vacations, for
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arranging the Commencement exercises and establishing regulations onacademic costume, and additionally has certain duties that devolve nlionit by the terms of the constitution of the Hall of Fame for Great AMelPicans,
which is held in trust by the University. %

%' .0

There are sixty-five Senators including the President, who presides byvirtue of his office. The general membership comprises the twenty-four
elected faculty members, the fourteen academic deans, sixteen elected
students, and ten officers of central administration. The twenty-four ,faculty members are electedone, two, or three per school or 'college
from the faculties of the constituent schools of the University listed in By-law 51, according to the number of full-time members in their professori-a ranks. (For this and other purposes, the faculties of the School ofMedicine and of the Post-Graduate Medical School are regarded an one*Medical faculty.) Faculty Senators are divided into three classes withstaggered three-year terms of office. The deans hold their seats exofficio, as do five of the administrative members. The other administra-.
tive Senators are designated at the disc,,,tetion of the President. One stu-
dent ?Senator is elected annually from each school or college, except that
two schools, which include both undergraduate and graduate divisions,
elect one student Senator from each division. a

Some understanding of how the Senate functions may be gained by consider-ing its coimcils, and the structure and interests of its committee system.The faculty Senators constitute the 'Faculty Council; the academic deans
belong to the Deans Council; the students are organized-as the StudentSenators Council. All these groups meet regularly, apart from the fullSenate, to discuss matters of concern to their respective areas of interest,
and their reports and recommendations are regularly brought to theattention of the full body.

The standing committees, all of which include members drawn from these
three Councils, include an Agenda Committee and an Assignments Commit-
tee, that are concerned with the internal operations of the Senate itself:
The Executive Committee, composed of the President, the Chancellor,
and the chairmen of the three Councils, is authorized to act upon urgent
matters when the full, Senate cannot be convened. The remaining commit- 1teesthe names of which indicate their areas of responsibility--are the
Budget Policies Committee, the Comnyncement Committee, the Hall ofFame Committee, the University DeMopment Committee, the Educational
Policies Committee, which has a regular subcommittee on the Calendar;
the Organization and Governance Committee; -and the.University Facilities
Committee. A number of other committees,' although loosely classed asSenate Committees, are not drawn from all sectors of the body having theirmembership otherwise established. Of these, the Faculty Perdbnnel Com-
mittee is specified by Bylaw 41(c) to be identical to the Faculty 'Council. TheFaculty Tenure 'Committee, a hearing body, is composed of ex- Senatorsfrom the Faculty Council, and the Honors Advisory Committee'is composed
of faculty members and students invited to consult with the Board of Trus-tees about honorary degrees.

The Senate meets one each month during the academic year and at other
times, upon three days' noiice, at the special call of the ,President, or by
written request of five members.
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Faculty Membership and Meetings

The Bylaws of the University are explicit on the matter of who is a faculty
member and on how voting rights are allotted; the relevant texts are re-
produced here.

Bylaw 64. Faculty Membership. (a) The Voting members of
faculty shall consist of the president, thi Chancellor, the Nan of the
school, and the professors, associate professors, and assistant pro-
fessors who serve on a full-time 4sis. In addition, the,PrOvogt of
University' Heights shall be ex officio a voting member of the faculty
of University College of Arts and Science, of the School of Engineer-
ing and Science, and of the Graduate School of Arts and Science; the
Vice President. for Health Affairs shall be ex officio a voting member
of the faculty of the School of Medicine, of the Post-Qiduate Medical
School, and of the College of Dentistry; and each vice president or
vice chancellor who has academic responsiNlities sh11.11 be 4t officio
a voting member of the faculty of each school in his purvie4

(b) In addition, professors emeriti, adjunct and clinical and visiting
professors of each grade and research.professors without tenure of
each grade, instructors, lecturers, master teachers; teachers,
master artists, and artists-in-residence, whether they teach on a.
full-time or part-time basis, are entitled, subject to schoo}regula-
tions, to attend faculty meetings, but they shall not have the, right to
vote at such meetings, except as provided below. / Everhyear, each
faculty through affirmative action of its voting einctmbers as specified
in paragraph 64(a) may in its discretion, and le rding to its own
qualifications, grant voting privileges to, all or some of the individuals
described above on matters affecting that schOoloplY, and excepting .
matters directly or indirectly affecting the individual's' candidacy for
a degree or his status on the faculty at New ork UniVersity, and the
election of members of the Faculty Council 4r Eniversity commissions.

(c) An officer of instruction serving on $.1 llime basis in the Univer-
sity shall be a full-time meniber of the fac of each school in which
holtves instruction regularly, but shall h qvbting rights in the glee-
timipf members of the Faculty Council on in the school of his princi-
pathissig-nment as determined for this pu pose by the President.

(d) The roster of faculty members entity d to voting rights in each
school under paragraphs (a), (b), and (c) shall' be prepared and niain-
tained on a current basis by the dean of e school, shall be submitted
to the Secretary of the University for ye

or
and filing in the

official recqiiis, and shall be available or reference at each faculty
Meeting.

Bylaw 65. -Faculty Meetings. Each;fa ulty shall hip at least four
meetings each year, at such times an plaCes and under such rules. of
procedure, consistent with these byla 5, as it.may determine. Copies
of the minutes of such meetings shall sent to the President and the
Chancellor.

.

'd
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Faculty Titles

In 1960, the Board of Trustees issued a comprehensive statement on the
subject of permanent or continuous tenure. It appears in a later section
headed "Statement in Regard' to Academic Freedom and Tenure." The
Bylaws in effect at that time gave only brief descriptions of faculty titles;
new Bylaws adopted since then give naore'ample descriptions. The text of
Bylaws 71, 72, and 73, approved 1Viay 27, 1968, as amended through May
1971, will be found below. It should be understood that in the event of
conflict between earlier and later statements by the Board, the most
recent statement governs.

Bylaw 71. Professors and Associate Professors. Professors and
associate professors ar> ually appointed to serve on a full-time
basis, and only full-ti = p ofessors and associate professors may.
achieve permanent or ontinuous tenure at the University. Unless
otherwise specified, ofessors and associate professors are ap-
pointed for one yea nly, but they may be appointed for a longer
period or without it of time, subject to such rules respecting
tenure as the d may adopt.

Bylaw 72. Assistant Professors and Instructors. (a) Assistant pro-
fessors and instructors are isually appointed for one year only, but
full-time service in these ranks may be counted, to the extent per-
mitted under the rules of the Board, toward the attainment of tenure
by assistant professors and (instructors who are promoted to the rank
of associate professor or prqfessor.

(b) A full-time assistant professor who is not promoted at the expira-
tion of six years as a full-time assistant professor, or after seven
years of service in the ranks of instructor and assistant professor,
shall be ineligible for further full-time appointment in the University.
An exception is made only for faculty members appointed as full-time
assistant professors before March 22, 1954.

(c) A full-time instructor shall not ordinarily serve fqr more than
three years in that rank, and if not promoted at the expiration of six
years as an instructor shall be ineligible for further full-time appoint-
ment in the University.

(d) The appropriate dean or departmental chairman shalt as a matter
of academic courtesy give notice of these rules to full-time assistant
professors and instructors in the fifth year of their respective ranks,
but no assistant professor or instructor shall be promoted or acquire
tenure rights on the ground that he did not receive a notice or re-
minder of this section of the Bylaws.

ByIav773. Nontenure Positions. Instruction or research serviee
shall be without tenure implications of any kind, regardless of rank
or title, if rendered in a part-time capacity, or in a temporary po-
sition, or in a program having a subsidy of limited duration. Appoint-
ment to a nontenure position shall be for a dNinite period of time, not
exceeding one academic year unless otherwise specified, and shall

19
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automatically terminate at the close of that period unless there is an of-
ficial notice of renewal. Nontenure positions include the following:

research professor, research associate professor, research assistant
professor (except when the.title of research professor is conferred as a
distinction upon a person already having tenure at New York liniversit*
adjunct professor, adjunct assoclate'professor, adjunct assistant profe6-
sor;

. clinical professor, clinical associate professor, clinical assistant pro-
fessor;
visiting profeasor?visiting associate professor, visiting assistant pro-
fessor
senior research scientist, research scientist, associate research
scientist, assistant research scientist;
lecturer, master teacher, teacher, master artist, artist-in-residence;

. teaching fellow, teaching associate, teaching assistant;
associate, research associate, assistant, clinical assistant, graduate
assistant, research assistant.

Any position designated by a title not specified in this chapter shall be a
nontenure position unless the Board determines otherwise.

Comments on Certain Teaching. Staff Titles. The title Aging Professor
(or Acting Associate Professor or Actink Assi :Rant Professor) is applic-
able to a temporary appointee of appropriate caliber who may succeed.to
unqualified appointment to the rank thus tentatively occupied but who ordi-
narily has no assurance of such succession. Occasions for such temporary
appointment are rare and are employed only when other designations fail
to satisfy the circumstances.

fhe title Visiting Professor (or Visiting Associate Professor or Visiting
Alsistant Professor) is ordinarily applicable to an appointee who is a
member of the teachinestaff on leave of absence as a full-time teacher of
corrttsponding professorial rank from another institution. The duration,of
the appointment of a visiting professor normally shall not exceed one year.

The title Research Professor (or Research Associate Professor or Re-
search Assistant PrOfessor) may be employed as a courtesy title without
tenure implications. In the case of regular members of the teaching staff
it is ordinarily restricted to those of full professorial rank who have previ-

=ously attained tenure. Those serving temporarily on year-to-year'appoint-
ment under research contract and who are engaged incidentally in tempo-
rary teaching assignments may be accorded such titles without tenure im-
plications.

The title Clinical Professor (or Clinical Associate Professor or Clinical
Assistant Professor) is applicable in the medical and dental divisions to
an appointee whose professional attainments are comparable to those re-
quired for the fegular professorial grades but whose teaching service is
part time.

The title Adjunct Professor (or Adjunct Associate Professor or Adjunct
Assistant Professor) is applicable to an appointee whose academic prepara-
tion and professional attainments are such as,to meet the qualifications for
the regular professorial grades as set forth in the tenure statement but who

2J
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usually does not have a current professorial connection with any other
institution and is appointed to teach, usually a part-time program, in New
York University on a purely temporary basis. Appointment in these ranks -
is made on a year-to-year or Semester-to-semester basis.

The title Lecturer is applicable to an appointee who is an individual of
distinction in his professional field, who is not otherwise on the teaching
staff of the University, and who is engaged to give a series of lectures or
to teach on a part-time basis during a specified semester or year.

The title Associate le applicable to a person temporarily attached to the .

'University for the primary purpose of carrying out a specified project, in-
cluding limited teaching duty, who shall have completed the doctorate or
shall haVe clearly demonstrated equivalent attainment in.experience and
proficipncy in his special field. (The title Research Associate is not a
teachintitle, but is applicable to comparable personnel having duties
other than teaching. )

The title Teaching Associate may be applied to a person carrying a full
teaching load who may also be taking courses at New York University in
Certain specified programs.

The title Teaching Assistant is applicable to a person temporarily attached
to,the University in a teaching capacity who, through successful graduate
study or field experience, shall have demonstrated special aptitude for the
duties assigned. (The title Assistant is reserved for all nonteaching
personnel for whom such designation is appropriate.)

The titles Teaching Fellow and Graduate Assistant are applicable to grade -.
ate or postgraduate students pursuing prescribed programs of study at this
institution who, because of outstanding qualifications, are appointed to
part -time teaching duties concurrent with their academic programs. (The .

title Fellow is used for the incumbency of certain graduate fellociiships
which, pntall no teaching responsibility. )

The de)fignations Lecturer, Teaching Associate, Associate Teacher,
Master Teacher, Master Artist, Artist-in-Residence, Teaching Fellow,
Graduate Assistant, and Teaching Assistant, whether gained at New York
University or elspwhere, 'do not fall within the academic hierarchy (i.e.,
instructor, assistant professor, associate professor, professor) that may
lead to tenure at New York University, and service in such capacities,
irrespective of its duration or where it was rendered, whether full time or
part time, is not creditable-toward tenure requirements at New York Uni-
versity.

The title of Distinguished Professor may be conferred upon a faculty
member ofgreat renown, who is not otherwise the holder of a named (en-
dowed) professorship, while still on active service with the University.
This title requires the recommendation of the academic department, sup-
ported by the dean of the school concetned, and is subject to specific
approval by the University Senate.

See also Faculties and Faculty Meetings.
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Academic Freedom and Tenure

To accompany the comprehensive policy statement of 1960 on the subject
of permanent or continuous tenure, the Board of Trustees also adopted a
formal set of procedures to govern an action to separate fetr, cause a ten-
ured member of the faculty. More recently, on the recotlypendation of the
University Senate, Which approved proposals originating in the acuity
Council, the Board has adopted University-wide proeedurealor otifica-
Hon of appointment as well as a policy for handling disciplitty roblems
involving members of the faculty. In addition, during the 19 0-1 71 aca-
demic year, the Senate. nacted a set of procedures fdr hanA4g culty

grievances. 76
The tenure statement,and the procedures for appointments follow I this
section; the policies for grievances, discipline, and dismissal appe r in 4
Appendix B to this Handbook.

Title I: Statement in Regard to Academic Freedom and Tenurie

(Adopted by the University Board of Trustees, October 24, 19
amended through April 26, 1971)

I. Authorization by the Board of Trustees *,
The Board of Trustets. of New York University has authorized the
following statement in regard to academic freedom and tenure at
6S'ori University. It reserves the right to amend this statement at i
discretion but no amendni6nt shall take aw,ay a status of permanent
continuous tenure acquired before such amendment.

II. The Case for Academie Freedom
Academic freedom is essential to the free search for truth and its frge
expression.' Freedom in research is fundamental to the advancement
of truth. Freedom in teaching is fundamental for the protection of the
rights of the teacher in teaching and of the student in learning. Aca-
demic freedom imposes distinct:obligations on Me teacher each as
those mentioned hereinafter. .

M. The Case for Academic Tenure
Academic tenure is a means to certain ends, specifically: (1) free-
dom of teaching and research; and (2) a sufficient degree of economic
security to make the.profession of teaching attractive to men and
women of ability.

IV. Academic Freedom
The teacher is entitled to full freedom in research and in the publica-
tion of the results, subject to the adequate performance of his other
academic duties, but outside occupations and research for pecuttiaxy

The references to the Bylaws and a number of the sectional headings
have been added.
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gain, except in the case of sporadic and wholly unrelated engagements,
should be based upon an understanding with the administration of the
University.

The teacher is entitled to freedom in the classroom in discussing his
subject, but he should not introduce into his teaching controversial
matter4hat has no relation to his subject.

The teacher is a citizen, a member °fa learned profession, and an
officer of an educational institution. When he speaks or writes as a
citizen he should be free from'institutional censorship or discipline,
but this special position in the community imposes special obligations.
As a man of learning and an educational officer he should remember
that the public may judge his profession and his institution by his
utterances. Hence he pt all times should be accurate, should exercise
appropriate restraint, ,should show respect for the opihisons of others.
and for the established policy of his institution, and while properly
identifying himself to outside audiences as asikociated with the Univer-
sity should clearly indicate that he is not an institutional spokesman
unless specifically commissioned to serve in such a capacity.

V. Academic Tenure

1. (Part-rime positibns and other positions) A distinction is made
between part-time and full-time members of the teaching staff 'Unless
their notices of appointment explicitly state that they are app fated
for full-time teaching service, officers of Instruction, -of w toyer
rank, are considered part-time members of the teaching staff. The
full-time members of the teaching staff arc thbse teachers who give
full-time service to the University and whose notices of appointment
explicitly so indicate.

All part -time appointees to the University staff, irrespective of title,
rank, or cumulative length of service, arc entitled to no right of
tenure, and their appointments arc limited strictly to the periods
stipulated iktlie official notices thereof. Likewise, all those receiv-
ing appoinfinent in 8101 temporary capacities as fellow, assistant,
associate, lecturer, or as acting, adjunct, clinical, and visiting
officers of instruction in the several ranks, whether rendering full-
or part-time service; are ineligible for tenure on the basis of such
service and are restricted in the duratiori of their connection with the
University to the period stipulated in the official notices of appoint-
ment. The same stipulation applies to personnel appointed with pro-
fessorial or.other titles, whether on full- or part-time service, on
subsidized assignments such as sponsoNd research, or in teaching
programs where expense of the program,binlependent upon a subsidy
of limited duration. I Cf. 13Ylaw 73.1

2. (Tenure described) The general policy of the University with re-
spect to probation and tenure for full-time instructors, assistant
professors, associate professors, and professors is given below.
After expiration of the stipulated probationary periods, full-time asso- .
date professors and professors are considered to have porrhanent or
continuous tenure, and their services are to be terminated only for



adequate cause, except in the case of retirement
extraordinary circumstances because of financial
cause of the discontinuance of a considerable part
such as a college, school, or division or a departm
school, or division. It is undei.stood that the Unive
to reduce the length of the probationary period in sp

age 68, or under
igencies, or be-
-the University,
nt in a college,
sity has the right
cffic cases.

3. (Instructor) Appointment to a full-time instructo s
with it the'possibility of reappointment but includes n
nent or continuous tenure, or to further reappointmen
tion to an assistant professorship. A full-time instru
ordinarily serve for more than three years in that ran
promoted at the expiration of six years as an instructo
eligible for further full time appointment in the Univer
law 72(c).

hi carries
right to perms-
, or to promo-
tor shall not
, and if not

shall be in-
ty. (Cf. By-

4. 'Assistant Professor' The rank of Assistant Profes
granted only to those who have proved their worth as tea
have given evidence of character and productive scholars
assistant., professor should possess the maturity and fatal
field of scholarship or professional practice of which the
degree is frequently the testimonial. Appointment to an
fessorship carries with it the possibility but no presumptl
appointment and includes no right to permanent or continu
or tofurther reappointment, or to promotion to any higher

assistant professor who is not promoted at the
of six years as a full-time assistant professor, or after sev
of service in the ranks of instructor and assistant professor
ineligible for further full-time appointment in the University. An ex:-
ceptien is made only for faculty members appointed as full-time
assistant professors before March 22; 1954. [Bylaw 72(b).1

r should be
hers and idref(
ip. The )
ment in the
octonti
sistant Aro-
n of re-

s tenure
ank.

ration
n years
shall be

5. 'Associate Professor] The rank of Associate Professor should be
granted only to those who, in addition to all the qualifications for an
assistant professorship, have an unusual contributiori to make to the
University through the excellence of their character, teaching, produc-
tive scholarship, or other educational service. There is no presump-
tion in appointing an associate professor that he will later be promoted.
Reappointment as an associate. professor does not imply any subse-
quent appointment at higher rank. Under any of the follo\ving conditions
Lhe appointment or reappointment of an associate professor carries
with it.the right of continuous or permanent tenure If it is for: (1) the
sixth year as a full-time associate professor at New Y9rk University;
or (2) the eighth year as a full-time teacher at New York University in
the to.rtlic or ranks of instructor, assistant professor, or associate
professor; or (3) the fifth year as a fullrtime teacher at Now fork
University and follows a term of more than three years, i.e., jnot loss
than seven 'semesters of full-time teaching in one or more institutions
of higher education other than New York University in the rank or ranks
of instructor, assistant professor, associate professor, or professor.

If a full-timeLeneher :a the Lime of his irst appointment at New York
University has formally disclosed to th appropriate clean or officer of
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central administration the fact t e has gained permanent or con-
tinuous tenure in another institu n t higher education in Wit United
States having tenure regulations si ihtp to those in effect aeNew York
University and leaves that institution to accept appoint ent as a' full-

.tiine associate professor at New York. UliXtvillty,- it is assumed that
he has permanent or continuous tenure w York Uni ersity unless
it is agreed in writing that his appointment is for aprob ionaty
period of not more than four years. It shall be the respOnsibility of
the ,Univeriity official hiring the teacher to raise the qu tion of ten-
ure poseibly\achieved elsewhere.

6. (Profe4orL.The rank of Professor should be granted my after
careful considFration of tlfe individual's character, schol shiP,
productivity, teaching ability, and reputation among his ere in his
own field, as we his capacity for inclining students to rd'bote-' .

worthy attainmen A should be granted only to men and men who
have been so teste at thereis- realsonablecertainty of 'th fr. con-
tinuing usefulness tii ghout the remainder, of their working years.
It should never be grited as the reward of ieniority and s ld be
reserved as a mark of distinction in the field, of scholarship and in-
struction. It should never be granted as a recognition of usefulness
in administration.

Under any of ho following conditions the reappointment of a rofessor
carries with It the right Of continuous or permanent tenure: r(l) if the
reappointment is for the fourth year as a full-time professor at.New
York UniVerslty;. or (2) if the reappointment is for the sixth ar eig a
full-time professor or associate professor at New Yc k Univ rsity;
or (3) if the reappointment is for the eighth year as a full-ti teacher
at New York University In the rank or ranks of instructor, assistant
professor, associate professor, or professor; or (4) if the reappoint-
ment is for the fifth year as a full-time teacher at New York Univer-
sity and follows a term of more than three years of full-time teaching
in the rank or ranks o( instructor, assistant professor, assoc ate
professor, or profes.sbr in one or more institutions of higher duce-
tiOn other than .Piew York University.

If a full-time teacher at the time of his first appointment at N York
UniVersity has formally disclosed to the appropriate dean or o firer
bf central administration the fact that he has gained permanen or
continuous tenure in another institution of higher education in e
United States having tenure regulations similar to those in effe t at
New York University and leaves thatinstitution to accept appo tment
as a fpfr-time professor at New Work University, it is assume that
he haA permanent or continuous tenure at New York UVversity unless
it is agreed in writing that,his appointment is for a pr6bationa
period of not more than three years. It shall 'bottle responsibi By of
the University official hiring the teacher to raise the question f
tenure possibly achieved elsewhere.

7. [Administrative posts; promotions] Appointment to adminl trative
posts may be terminated or modified by the University Board o Trus-
tees without prejudice to the teaching rights of officers holding uch
positions. If a teacher gains permanent or continuous tenure at Now

0-30-
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York University in one rank his tenure will not be invalidated b, subs
sequcnt promotions in rank.

VI. Terreination of a Tenure Appointment

1. (Termination for cause) VVhbn a member of the teachinestaff has
permanent or continuous tenure or is serving an appointment, for a
term of years which has not expitVd, his services may be terminated
by the Board of Trustees only for adequate cause, except in the case
of retirement for agc, or under ext"raordinary circumstances because.
of financial exigencies, or bffause of the discontinuance 'a consider-
able part Of the University, duch as a college, school, division or
a department in a college, s on', or division. Adequate cause in-
cludes (but is not limited to) s or more of the. followthg: incompe-
tent or inefficient service; of duty; rePeAted and willful dis-
regard of the rules of academtel/ cdom as set forth in this statement;
physical or mental incapacity; et unbeeetniiifrn member of the
teaching staff; or any other con u of a character tkrioUsly prejudi-
cial to his teaching ok researel or to the welfare of the University.

.1 Cf. Bylaw 7G, RemiNa1.1

2. (Rules; notice; record) Proceedings for tertr rcfon .Of service -

for cause shall be conducted in acebrdance with'auch rules as may
from time to lime be adopted by the Board of Trustees, and shall be
initiated.by service.upon the perabn involved of a written notice set-.i
ting forth clearly and directly all charges preferred agahnit him and
informing him of his rights under this section and under relevant Uni-
versity bylaws and rules regulating proceedings on such charges. The,
person charged-shill be entitled ton hearing beforOthe Faculty Ten- g
ure Committee of the University in aecordance with the regulations
pertaining thereto. A full stenographic recordof the hearing or hear-
rngs shall be given to the parties concerned. In the hearing of charges
of incompetence, the testimony should include- that of teachers or other
scholars, whether from this University or from other institutions.

.

a. (Conclusions to Board, The record, findings, and conclusions of
the Faculty 'ijrnurc Committee shall be forwarded to the Board of...:Trus-
tees for final determination on the question of termlnation of service..

4. (Rules bind all parties) The rules regulating proceedings to termi-
nate servic6 for cause shall be binding upon all parties. .
G. "(Summary suspension] Summary suspei ton pending termination
proceedings is an extraordinary remedy, bu liothing in this statemen
shall be. interpretedoas preethding such action bA the President or'the
Chancellor of the Uniyersity or the dean of thejtIlege, school, or
division involved with the assent of the Presidelt of -the Chancellor,
whenever, in the Judgment of eitherof them, continuance of the person
in service threatens substantial harm to himself, to °lifers,
welfare of Ole University.

6. Illeview of suspeadon] In the event of stirribiaKy 4urNponHion, the
propriety rued effeet of such suspension shall be passed upon by the
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Faculty Tenurd Committee and the Board of Trustees when they con-
sider the merits of the charges made. Such charges shall be preferred
within a reasonable time or the suspension lifted or otherwise resolved
as the interests of sub antial justice appear to the President or the
Chancellor to requite.

7. [Salary folloWing dismissal] A person having permanent or continu-
ous tenure who is dismissed for cause shall receive his salary for at least
one year from the date of mailing to him, by registered mail, of a notice

lc-of such dismissal.

"VII. Existing COmmitments

Thit statement, while applicable generally krall members of the teach-
ing ttaff of New York University at the time of its adoption, is not in- 0
tenctd to modify existing 'commitments, as in the case of assistant pro-
fessdrs previously appointed without reference to nontenure restrictions.

VIII. Notification of 'Resignation

The following provisions shall apply to notifications of resignation:

1. qrly notice] Notification of resignation ought, in general, to be
earl enough to Obviate serious embarrassment to the University, the
length of time necessarily varying, with the circumstances of the particu-
lar case.

ailt,
4,. 2. [Minimum notice] Subject to this general p rinciple.it would seem

appropriate that a profrmspr or an associate professor should'ordinarily
give not less than four months' notice and.an assistant professor or in-
structor not leSs than three months, notice.

3. [Notification before transferring] It is assumed that a teacher may
answer an inforrnal inquiry about whether he would be willing to con-
sider transfer to anotherinstitution under specified conditions without

'previous consultation with University officials,, with the understanding,

A
however, that if a definite offer follows he will not accept it without
"ving such notice as is4 ciciicated0 the preceding prov.isions. Hejs at
iberty, to ask his superiotbfficers to reduce, or waive, the notification

requirements there specified, but he is expected to conform to their de-.
vision on these points.
Whom Tenure Cannot Protect

Nothing in ticis statement is to be interpreted as giying the protection of
tenure to anyone who advocates the overthrow of the government of the
United States by force, violence, or any unlawful means.

Titl Appointment and Notification of Appointment
ti

(Adopted by the Board of Trustees on May 25, 1-970)
,

X. General Appointment Procedures Affecting the Full-Woe Tenure-earn-%
ing Ranks,.

1. Recommendations of appointment or reappointment of full-time in-
structors, assistant professors, associate professors, and professors,
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who have not achieved permanent or)Continuous tenure, shall be made
the chief executive officer,of each department to the appropriate

d an. The chief executive officer is the head of an all-University de-
p merit or the chairman of a school or college department that is not
part of an all-University department.

2. In the preparation of his recommendation the chief executivefofficer
of each department shall have the counsel of an advisory.body of ten-
ured faculty members of the department. In case he is. not the chief
executive officer of the department,. the'chairman of a school or college
department in which a recommendation for appointment is under.con-
sideration shall be a' member.of the advisory body of tenured faculty,
members.

3. Each academic department shall, in accordance with its own proced-
ures, establish an advisory committee on appointments

4. The department head or chairman shall iransmit to the appropriate,
dean, along with his recommendation and reasoning, the recommenda
tion and reasoning of the advisory body, together with their names, the
method of their selection, and a report of the numerical vote.

5. In schools without a departmental organization, the dean, in the
preparation of is recommendations of appointment, shall have'the
'counsel of an advisory body of tenured faculty members of the school.
The dean shall notify the faculty members of his school of the composi-
tion of the advisory body, and the method of their selection.

6. The dean shall apprpve or disapprove the recommendation, and
shall notify the departiffent head or chairman, if there is a department-
al organization, and the advisory body, of the ultimate decision along
with reasons therefor if the recommendation is disapproved.

7. Nothing in the pointment procedures described above shall be
construed to preclude the possibility that other advisors or advisory
bodies or student groups may be consulted to meet the needs of indivi-
dual schools or specific situations.

XI. 'Notification of Nontenured Faculty Members

1. During his probationary period, each full-time instructor, assistant
professor, associate professor, and p!ofessor shall be notified annual-'
ly by the department head or chairman, or by the dean in schools with-
out departmental organization, of his prospect of being recommended by

-Ile department on the evidence then available for an appointment result-
ing in tenure. Where it is unlikely that tenure will be achieved, such
notification ahalbe in writing.

w.

2. Notice of intention not to reappoint a full-time instructor, assistant
professor, associate professor,, or professor shall be sent to the indivi-
dual affected according to the following schedule:

)11

a) Not later than March 1 of the first year of academic service, If the
appointment is :to be terminated on Auguit 31.

k
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b) Not later than December 15 of the second year of academic service,
if the appointment is to be terminated on August 31.

e) In all other cases, not later than August 31, if the appointment is to
he terminated on-the following August 31, or not later than one year
before the termination of the appointment.

ure Appoint?ents

1. In addition to the general appointment procedures, the process of
recommending an appointment that would result in tenure shall be as
follows:

a) The dean shall forward his recommendation by June 1 to the Chan
cellor, with a copy to the department head or chairman and to thentd-
visory body or, in schools without departmental organization, to his
advisory body. The dean's recommendation shall be accompanfed by
the recommendations he has received from the department head or
chairman and the advisory body.

by, The Chancellor shall support or oppose the dean's recomme dation
in his recommendation to the President, and shall notify the de of the
final decision, along with reasons therefor, if the recommkenda n is
disapproved. The dean in turn shall communicate the deeision the
department head or chairman, if there is a departmental organiz on,
and to the advisory bodY. The dean shall notify the affected fac
member of the decision.

2. In the case of an appointment that would, if made, complete the
stipulated probationary period and result in tenure, negative recom-
mendations as well as positive ones shall be transmitted by the depart-
ment head or chairman to the dean, and by the dean to the Chancellor.

Retirement

Bylaws 75 and 55 read as follows:

75. Retirement. The tenure rights of officers of instruction shall
cease Atigust 31 of the academic year, September 1 to August 31, in
which they attain the age of sixty-eight. Likewise, their active service
shall then be terminated, and there shall be no presumption of reappoint-
ment thereafter. Subject to recommendation by the President and ap-
proval by the Board, however, an officer of instruction who has reached
age sixty-eight and is-available may be reappointed to serve thereafter
from time to time in either a full-time or a part-time capacity. Each
such reappointment shall be for a period not to exceed one year. He
shall be automatically retired at the conclusion of any period of service
for which he has been reappointed beyond age sixty-eight unless further
reappointed.

55. Term of Administrative Appointments. Appointment to an adminis-
trative office, including but not lijnited to the office of executive dean,
'ean, vice\dean, associate dean, assistant dean, director, secretary,

.
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department head, and department chairman, shall be without limit of
time, unless otherwise specified, but may be terminated at any time by
the President, or the Executive Cominittee or the Board without pre-

._
judice 14 any rights of the officer as holder of a professorship. The
active service of officers of administration shall be terminated on
AuguEtt 31 following their attainment of age sixty-five, unless action is
taken,by the Board to the contrary.

Some General Principles. During any extension of service the incumbent
may continue the benefit plans and annuity coverage held at the time of
normal retirement.

Those invited to serve after the usual retirement age should seek the advice
of tax and pension a orities before accepting such an invitation.

InVitations to serve after retirement age shall be issued as far in advance of
the normal dates of retirement as circumstances permit.

Officers of instruction and officers of administration reappointed to serve
after retirement age shall be given such titles as the Board of Trustees, on
recommendation of the President, shall approve. These titles may or may
not differ from those held at the normal age of retirement.

The title of Professor Emeritus is given only to full professors who have
served New York University with academic distinction for a long enough
time prior to retirement to have become identified historically in the pro-
fession as New York University professors. It is given only upon formal
retirement from active service, or at least from full-time active service,
upon attainment of retirement age. It is not automatic; it must be recom-
mended by. a department and appflived through the normal procedures applic-
able to other academic titles. Comparable principles apply to the use of
the designation Emeritus for administrative personnel.

The rule of retirement after attainment of retirement age is applicable not
only to officers of instruction and officers of administration and others
subject to appointment by the Board of Trustees but to all other members of
the University staff, with permissible exceptio extraordinary circum-
stances comparable to those occasionally accorded d appointees, at the
discretion of the President of the University or his authorized representa-
tives.

The rules of retirement are not intended to preclude cessation or modifica-
tion of active service before retirement age, subject to such terms as the
circumstances may warrant, recommended by the President and approved
by the Board of Tristees.

Oath of Office

Section 3002 of the Education Law of the State of New York, as amended,
requires in part that any United States citizen employed within the state as
a teacher in a tax-supported or tax-exempt institution sign an oath or af-
firmation to support the Constitutions of the United States and of the State
of New York this oath or affirmation to be administered by a notary or an
authorized school official; or, alternatively, that a statement (entitled
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"amended oath") pledging himself to the same effect be signed by the person
concerned and returned for filing with the records of the institution. *.This
oath or affirmation or pledge must be executed by every newly appointed
teacher before his first class session.

The requisite form for complying with the law is available from the Faculty
Records Office of the University and in the offices of the deans of the schools
and colleges. 'Foreign nationals, of course, are not subject to this require-
ment.

Teaching Assignments

Full-time members of the faculty, professional research staff, professional
library staff, and administration are in principle available for duty during,
and they are paid for, the entire academic year, September 1 to August 31
guccOeding. In practice, the period of active service to be rendered within
the academic year is determined by the administrative heads of the various
units according to University policy, in terms ofd objectives of the pro-
gram concerned and the functions to be perform d.

As regards full-time faculty members, long-standing University policy
normally limits regular teaching assignments to the usual fall and spring
terms (approximately mid-September to late May or early June), or equi-
valent. The summer months are expected to be spent partly in scholarly
activity for professional growth and partly in rest and recreation. Assi
ments outside of the usual pattern as a part of the regular teaching loa are
normally made only as the result of a specific agreement with an 1. gividual
faculty member.

Full-time teachingloads are determined administratively under guidelines
approved by the Chancellor for a particular school c,r department. No
additional compensation by reason of teaching overload may be paid to a
full-time faculty member during the period of his regular teaching assign-
ment, except in emergency circumstances duly approved in advance by the
Chancellor.. As an exception, teaching in the School of Continuing Educa-
tion or in a regularly established off-campus program for additional compen-
sation to the extent of one course per semester (in addition to a faculty
member's regular assignment) will be permitted with the approval of the
dean of the school in which the teacher renders his principal services but
such arrangements are subject to review and renewed approval from year
to year.

A full-time faculty member may accept teaching assignments-, at times out-
side his regular schedule (e.g., during the summer) at New York Universi-
ty or elsewhere, provided such additional undertakings do not unduly inter-
fere with his efficiency and serviceability to his department and do not pre-
clude his taking a reasonable vacation. Summer teaching assignments at
New York University are normally made to full -time, faculty members only
with the, consent of the teacher concerned. Furthermore, it is the policy of
the University that every faculty member should have a minimum of one
month per year during which service is not given to the University; conse-
quently nd faculty member may be appointed to,- or paid for, official duties
requiring active service for a period of more.than eleven months in any
year.
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Academic Responsibilities of the Faculty Member

Every officer of instruction is expected to handle his teaching aseigiunents
with professional skill. He should familiarize himself with the overall '
organization of the University, and especially with the operations orthe
school'or college of which, he is a part, and with its requirements and regu-
lations, with which he will,scrupulously comply. He should strive to be a
good citizen of the academic community; cooperative and effici&A i9 meet-,
in deadlines, submitting grades, and returning students' work witif appro.!
priate comments. Ile should be an active participant, as committee mem-
ber; student adviser, or in whatever other capacity he can render the best
service, in the affairs of his department and school. Ideally he should
also maintain an interest in the current activities and problems of the larger
community, and, especially in. an urban setting, in how the community and
the University can benefit each other.

He should aim at the steady enlargement of knowledge in his special field
of his own knowledge, by continuing study; of that of others, by taking his
opportunities to maim scholarly contributions. He will keep abreast of
new developments in his subject as they are published, and should regularly
attend, and actively participate in, the meetings of-appropriate learned
societies. (Financial assistance in attending professional meetings may be.
available, according to the rules of the several

o
schools and colleges, es-

pecially to those who are association officers r who present papers.)

Meeting Classes; Leaves of :Absence. The regulations of the University re-
quire all officers of instrOftein to be present for teaching duty and ancillary
activities (e.g., committee work and student ativisenient) during the aca-
demic sessions to which they have been assigned. In addition, unless spe-
cial arrangements have been made through the departipent or school, each
officer of instruction is duty-bound to meet all his assigned classes at the
place-and hour scheduled. The length of the various academic sessions,
and,the number of class meetings per session, are set conformably to the
requirements of the State EduCation Department for The different programs
offered by thg, University, and may not be varied arbitrarily by individual
teachers.

In case of illness necessitating absence from class, the teacher should
communicate with his department head, or, if the latter is not available,
with the dean. The partment head or dean will determine wh t arrange-
ments, if any, shall b made to provide a substitute instructor or to make
up the work of the c s at a later date.

Applications for heave of absence of not more than seven days should be
made to the proper dean. Leave of absence for more thin seven days re-

. quires the approval of the Chancellor.

For information and policies governing sick leave, see the brochure on
benefits, available from the Faculty Benefits Office. Supplementing the
explanation contained therein, for the information of thd'se who may wish to
claim income tax exemption on salary paid while on sick leave, the follow-
ing general statement of policy is applicable: "It is the policy of the Presi-
dent, acting under authority of the I3oard of Trustees, to grant leave of
absence on saldry in cases of illness for such period of time as he, the
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President, may determine, not exeecling current budgekprovisions for
the salary In 4uestion. Any such leave of absence beyond the period of
the current budget provision is subject to the approval of the Board of
Trustees. "

Salary Payments; Deductions

payment for Tea4ing from September to June. The saliry of a full-time
officer of instruction who teaches in the regular fall and spring, terms of
his school is paid by monthly check from the Controller's Division, in
equal installments over the entire calendar year, beginning on the first
day of the month following the effective date of appointment, with the ex-
ception that a "full-time" teaching associate, teaching assistant, teaching
fellow, or graduate assistant on duty from September to June receives his
salary In ten equal monthly payments, starting the first of October and
ending the first of July. Salary payments to a part-time member of the
instructional staff on duty from September to June are payable four times
each term, on the first of November, December, January, and February
for the fall term, and on the first of March, April, May, and June for the
spring term.

Payment for Summer Session Teaching. Payment for teaching in the inter-
session, whether paid as additional' compensation to regular full-time
officers of instruction or to visiting or part-time personnel, is usually
made on July 1; similarly, compensation for the first six weeks of the /
summer session is usually paid on August 1; for the second six weeks, on
September 1; and for the pOstsession, on October 1.

Deductions from Salary. Deductions from the salary check are made by
the Controller's Division for federal, New York State, -and New York City
income taxes, and Federal insurance Contributions Act (F. I. C.A. ),tax
specified by law; alsOlar'annuity, group Insurance, disability income
protection plan, and hospitalization and surgical - medical insurance premi-
ums in accordance with individual requirements. Part-time membets of
the instructional staff, and such essentially temporary appointees vis teach-
ing fellows, graduate assistants, and the like, are ordinarily ineligible for
annuity, group insurance,' or hospitalization benefits., Cases to the contra-
ry are subject to review and decision by,the administration.

The University cooperates with the United States Treasury in arranging for
the regular purchase 'of savings bonds under the Payroll Deduction Plan.

Restriction on Outside Employment

Asa matter of University policy, full-time members of the faculty are re-
quired to teach only at New York University during the period of their
regular teaching assignments (normally, September to June). Teaching
service at other institutions during such period may not be

approved
ex-

dept in the most unusual circumstances, and must be duly approved by the
appropriate dean and by the Chancellor.

Assignments to full-time members of the faculty, professional research
and library staffs, and administration are vale on the assumption of full-

Rime service to the University. Full-time faculty members are expected
14
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to devote their major one es to teaching, to research, to student counsel-
ing, and to relate ties at New YOrk University. This implies a limit
on outside' activities, particularly those which involve the rendering of

.
service for extra compensation.

AP..
Since individual energies and capacities vary greatly, it is difficult to p es-
cribe any exact measure for such limitation. Imgeneral, hotvever, ful -
time members of the faculty will be expected to limit their outside acts -
ties for which compensation is received to not more than one day per week
during the periods of their regular teaching assignment*

As a matter of courtesy, faculty members are expected, to inform their
department chairmen and deans of the general nature and extent of any
such continuing commitments.

It is the responsibility of departmental chairmen or headA, and of the
dean of the various schools, to protect the interest of the University in
the fifIrrtime service of its full-time faculty, professional research and
library staffs, and administration.

Limitation on Degree Candidacy

Special attention is called to Bylaw 63(c), which reads as follows:

No officer of instruction holding professorial rank in the University,
tha is, rank above the grade of instructor, shall be permitted to
en II as a candidate for a degree or be recommended for a degree
In urse. A degree candidate who accepts appointment to a profes-
so must thereupon relinquish such candidacy.

While the rule does not prohibit a teacher of profegporial rank, whether on
temporary or permanent appointment, from takinrEourses at this institu-
tion for credit to be applied elsewhere toward a degree, it does prevent
ouch an appointee from pursuing a course to be credited toward a degree
at New York University. In applying the rule, the prohibition has been con-
strued as extending to those whose professorial titles are in the category of
nontenure positions (i.e., visiting, research, adjunct, and-clinical profes-
sorial ranks), while lecturers, associates, and assistants are treated in
the same general category as instructors, and administrative personnel
below policylmaking rank are regarded as exempt from the exclusion.

Benefits

The various benefits available to faculty members are described in a sepa-
rate publication, a brochure (Benefits for Faculty, Professional Research
Staff, and Officers of Administration) issued by the Faculty Benefits Office
and regularly brought up to date. Such benefits include, but are not limited
to: the TIAA-CREF retirement plan, the group life insurance plan, Blue
Cross and Blue Shield and major medical insurance, and tuition remission
privileges for faculty members and their dependents.

All requests for information and questions concerning these and related
matters should be addressed to the Faculty Benefits Office (at the Medical
Center, to the Personnel Office).
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Faculty Benefits Office. The F
Services Division (located at the
Place) provides information about
to faculty members, members of t

Hy Benefits Office of the Personnel
tu3hington Square Center, 22 Waverly

e benefit plans and services available
e professional research and library -

staffs, and administrative; staff officers who hold Board appointments.
Inquiries regarding any of the benefits described in thabrochures issued
by the office should be directed there, were representatives of the office
will gladly discuss your participation in any of the plans.

The Faculty Benefits Office will also be happy to assist with information
relating to local banking facilities, housing, retirement, financing educa-
tion, discounts available to members of the University staff, and various
other matters. To obtain information, telephone 598-3181 or 3182. If

you wish to visit the office, telephoning for an appointment- is recommended,
to minimize waiting.

Sabbatical Leave

Purpose. A sabbatical leave, as distinguished from a terminal leave, a
leave without compensation, 'or a leave for reasons of health, is defined
as a leave for the purpose of encouraging faculty members (including ad-
ministrative officers who hold faculty rank) to engage in scholarly research
or other activities that will increase their scholarly achievement or their
capacity for service to the University. A sabbatical leave will not be
granted for the purpose of taking regular academic or other employment
of pecuniary advantage elsewhere. (A partial exception to this policy,
applicable to certain kinds of research grants, is explained below.)

Eligibility. Eligibility for a sabbatical leave is limited to full-time mem-
bers of the faculty who have achieved tenure rights and who have completed
six years of full-time service as members of the faculty at New York Uni-
versity. In general, at least six years must elapse between consecutive
sabbaticals.

It is stipulated that at the conclusion of a-sabbatical leave the faculty mem-
ber will forward to the department chairman and the dean copies of a re-
port on activities undertaken during the period of the leave.

Term and Compensation of the Sabbatical. In general, a sabbatical leave
is granted to the eligible faculty member, starting September 1, for the
usual- teaching terms (i.e., September to June inclusive) of one academic
year, at three quarters of annual base salary. However, as an alternative,
a faculty member who has qualified for a full year of sabbatical leave at
three-quarters salary may apply for such sabbatical to be divided into two
terms falling within a seven-year period, ch such term representing a
seventh semester at three quarters of the base salary applicable thereto.
As another alternative, t faculty member who is qualified for a full year's
sabbatical leave at three-quarters salary may elect, in lieu thereof, to
apply for only one semester of sabbatical leave during the sabbatical year,
at the full base salary for that semester.

The cost of replacing a faculty member during sabbatical leave will be kept
as low as possible by arrangements such as rotating ("bracketing") -courses;
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employing Rart-time faCulty members, and making internal adjustments in
the departments concerned.

Procedure for Granting a Sabbatical Leave. Application for a sabbatical I
leave should be made in writing by the faculty member and submitted to-the
department chairman no later than December 1 preceding the academic
year for which the leave is sought. Because of the impact of a leave on- '
departmental planning, early application is recommended.

The department chairman must forward the application with an accompany-
Eng recommendatiol to the appropriate dean on or before the following
December 15. The department chairman's recommendation shall include
a statement of the proposed method of handling the normal duties of the
faculty member while on leave.

The dean must forward each application, and the accompanying recom-
mendation of the department chairman, together with the dean's own re-
commendation, to the Chancellor on or before January 15. The Chancel-
lor, after such additional consultation with the dean as may be desirable,
will announce the determination.

Sabbatical Leave and Research Grants. All sabbatical leave arrangements
approved by the University,carry the restriction that the faculty member is
not permitted to engage Jimmy form of regular a a mic or other employ-
ment to augment income during the sabbatical. As partial exception, a
member of the faculty eligible for sabbatical leave who wishes to take an
opportunity of augmenting the income provided by the University so as to
receive the equivalent of his or' her full salary during the period of leave,
may be granted special permission to do so, when the following conditions
are met: either (la) a research or educational institution will pay one half
of the faculty member's base salary and thci\Now York University contribu-
tion accordingly will be reduced to 'one half o* the base salary instead of
three quarters; or (lb) an externally sponsored research grant will furnish
one half of the base salary for the academic year, with the University
paying one half; and (2) in either case, the sponsor agrees explicitly and in
writing that the funds may be used to pay for one half of the base salary of
the faculty member while on sabbatical leave. The faculty member must
take the initiative in securing such written permission, and must make
known to the departnfent chairman and dean at the time of the request for
sabbatical leave that such funding is being, or will be, sought from the
research sponsor.

Awards

The University presents an engrossed scroll to every member of the facul-
ty or staff who has given twenty-five years of service to the University.
The Alumni Federation presents a medal to every faculty member who
completes thirty-five years of service to the University.

All members of the faculty who have taught at least one course in the
current academic year are eligible for nomination to the selection commit-
tee for consideration for the Great Teacher Awards. Three such awards,
sponsored by the lama( Federation, are customarily made each year;
each carries an h Orarium of $1,000.
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calendar

Both the academic/ and fiscal years for New Yorttlniversity extend from.
September 1 through August 31. In most divisions (except certain pro-
fessional schools, where slightly different schedules obtain) the regular
teaching year consists of two terms, beginning normally about the third
week of September and the first week of February, respectively. The
summer sessions conducted by the various divisions consist for the most
part of two consecutive six-week terms, beginning the last week in June
and extending to early September. The School of Education summer
session is divided into an Intersession of three, a regular session of six,
and a postsession of three weeks. Ahough the schedule of exercises'for
each school or college of the UniversitPfollows in general this coordinated
pattern, there are some minor local variations which can be noted in the
calendars published in the several school bulletins. The annual Commence -
meat exercises are ordinarily held early in June.
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Libraries

The library system of the University is officially. kno4 6 the New York
University Libraries. Administered by the Dean of the Libraries and
containing nearly 2,270,000 volumes, the system consists of eight distinct
libraries, each organized under its own librarian and distributed geograph-
ically in such a way as to serve, the several centers at which the University
offers instruction.

The General University Library at Washingt. Square (so,titled since 1955)
will be relocated, in the 1972-1973 academic car, in building on
Washington Square South and will then be km is the E Holmes.
Bobst Library and Study Center. It brings tog her under.one roof many
of the collections that have heretofore been disp cd in various locations
at and aroundthe Washingtos Square campus. The t.bst,Library All be
one of the largest open-stack research libraries in state, available at
the discretion of the librarian to all qualified students an' Ring scholars.
Its capacity is 2,000,000 volumes, of which 1,200;000 will b moved in at
the start. Its union catalog lists the holdings of all Newyork niversity
libraries, with indication as to the location where each book ss be found.
Noteworthy special collections in Education, Science, Musie,, oar E
and Ibero-American languages and literatures, Judaica and He , and
Russia) intercultural readings, as well as the Tamiment Institute Library
(centering on the hip__,Wyfdf the labor movement in the United States), the
Fales Library of English and Ameraan, erat re, the Robert Frost
Collection, and numerous rare books an
Bobst Library.

manuscripts are contained in the

'The Law Library, .housed in the cast wing of Arthur T. Vanderbilt Hall,
and containing dyer 370,0004volumes, features all Anglo-American
reports and statutes, and comprehensive collections of legal periodicals
and treatises. The Dean Frank H. Sommer Library (more than 12,000
volumes particularly strong in kagal history, biography, and JuriSpruldenee),
and the Ralph Bosch Library of InttAmerican Law, which hasliecome
the nucleus for a rapkily expanding llection of foreign law, are also in-
cluded. Extensive collections on copyright law,/taxation, labor law,
corporation and commercial law, administrative and public law, criminal
law and criminology,' the administration of Justice, international law
(including primary source materials of the United Nations and European
Economic Community), comparative law, and the many emerging and
developing legal specialties,(e.g., urban Weirs, poverty law, consumer-
ism), add significantly to the4,aw Librar3/8 research et pabilitics.
Primary use is for students rYgistered in the School of Law and students
concerned with legal reseal91i who arc matriculated at other New York
University schools.

The Medical Library Is located on three floors of the Medical Science
Building at 550 First Avenue. The collection contains more than 95,000 .
volumes and approximately 1,500 current periodicals. The Institute of
Environmental Medicine at Sterling Forest also maintains a medJal re-
search library, as does the GoldOvater Memorial Hospital.

1 '
The library of the Brookdale Dental Center is located at the College of
Dentistry at 421 First Avenue; it contains over 21,000 volumes.iteral`
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special collections in dental history, including th. W.inberger Collection,
the Alum Collection, and the McHtel St. ApolloniaCollection, form one of
the largest repositories of rare books. on dentistry in the country isome
1/350 volumes, including 300 pUblished before the nineteenth century).

/The Graduate Library of Business Administration, located on the seventh
and eighth floors of Nichols Hall at 100 Trinity Place, contains "over 77,000
volumes, all, the important business services, over 42,000 stock exchange
financial reports on microfiche, and 130 drawers of vertical file materials
relating to the curriculum.

The Courant Institute of Mathematical Sciences Library is located in Warreri
Weaver Ball, 251 Mercer Street.. A highly specialized research collection
of over :12,000 volumes4 it serves principally the faculty and registered stu-
dents of the Institute.

The Institute of Fine Arts Libritcy at East 78th Street contains a collection
of over 45,000.volumes for the study of the history of art of all periods,
classical archeology, and conservation of paintings and sculpture. Restric-
ted in space and highly specialized in nature, it serves primarily the regis-
Orwil students and faculty of the Institute. Its books constitute a reference
collection and do not circulate.

The Gould Mermirial Library and the Begrisch Library of Engineering and
Science serve undergraduate and graduate students and the research pro-
grams at the University Ileights campus in the arts and sciences and in
engineering. Together they includertver 425,000 volumes and many special

collections.

Librarians

Titles and Tenure. Since 1947, by action of the Board of Trustees, the
professional librarians of New York University have held titles of rank that
are equated with certain of the teaching ranks for purpOses of "Insurance and

pension perquisites and obligatiOns" a we as rights of tenure, as follOW's:

Curator (equivalent to the rank of Professor)
Associate Curator (equivalent to the rank of Associate Professor)
Assistant Curator (equivalent to the rank of Assistant Professor)
Library Associate (equ.ivalent to the I-rink of Instructor)

Those_ in the ranks of Associate Curator and Curator may attain tenure rights
according to the rules and regulations prescriGed'by the Board of Trustees.

. ..
Re irement. The retirement age for Librarians is 65, which is the standard
ret rment agt throughout the Uniyersity for all but officers of instruction
who e regular duties are primarissroom teaching.

Perquisites. Because of the essential functions of librarians and the value

of their cumulative knowledge while in service., the provIsion44 of Bylaw 72
setting time limits for promotion Or separflition of the academic ranks of
Instructor and assistant professor are not enforced strictly for the equi-
valent ranks of professional librarians. Likewise, since librarians art not
officers of instruction and do not vote on matters affecting degree-fulfillment
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policy in the various school facult4s, theylire exempt from the provisions
of Bylaw 63 that require a degree candidate who accepts appointment to
professorial rank to relinquish such candidacy. Therefore the holder of any
professional librarialOs rank may pursue graduate work, and be a degree
candidatd at.the University.

In April 1972, the University Senate requested the Board of Trustees to re;
vise the Bylaws to add an elected representative of the professiohal librarg
staff and the'Dean of the Libraries voting members of the Senate.

4
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The Film Library

The Film Library,', located at 26 Washington Place, maintains a collection
of over 2,000 educational motion pictures covering 80 subject categories,
with emphasis on material suitable for adult education. These 16mm films
are distributed to institutions and organizations in this country'and abroad.
Faculty members may requisition films for Classroom use at any of the Uni-
versity campuses. The staff of ..the 131 lm Library will prOvide assistance in
planning programs, guidance in selecting appropriate titles, and sugges-
tions on outside sources. Projection room facilities for previewing and ilk-

evaluating films are available. A completely annotated catalog of the circu-
lating collection will be supplied uPon'request.

Projection, Recording, and Public Address Equipment

At all centers, many academic departments maintainoome equipment of I
this sort for class use by their instructional staff. In addition, at the
Washington Square Center, requestsfor this type of equipment may be
routed through the building manager's office in the block or building in
which the equipment is to be used. These offices have availablelimited
numbers of 16mm sound projectors, slide projectors, film strip kojec-
tors, phonographs, and tape recorders yand can furnish the services of a
trained operator-technician as needed. Similarly, where permanent public
address facilities are not available, tIV, building managers can provide a
limited amount of portable equipment if notified in advance.

All beq4eSts for equipment should be made in writing, in triplicate, by
memo or on forms provided for the purpose. At the present time the only
charges entailed for the use of equipment are for services after 5:00 p.m.,
for the assistance of a technician-operator, when required, and for any
materials consumed, such as tape used to make recordings.

New York University Press

Established in 1916, this operating division of the University publishes
. scholar .books in the fields of literature, public affairs, the humanities,

. and fine rts. The Press publishes and distributes material originating
outside th University as well as from within its schools and colleg . Over
the years, the list of'the Press has come to include an internationa ster
of scholars, and it is the policy of the Press to seek out manuscripts with-
out regard to the affiliation of the author, Members of the University are
encouraged to submit maWrial, and the Press will endeavor to give prime
Consideration to the work of faculty members. Manuscripts should be sent

4tathe EditOr, New York University Press, Washington Square, New York,
N. Y. 10003.

The Press is headed by a director, and its personnel includes individuals
competent in editing, production, promotion, and distribution. In addition
to publishing works that bear the imprint of the University, the Press main-
tains a subsidiary activity, Assobiated College Presses, by which it ser-
vices the publishing needs of other universities and institutions having no
publishing, facilities of their 'own.
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The policies of the Press are set by a Policy Committee that includes rep-
resentation from the faculty, 'administration, and the publishing industry.
Through its publications the Press attempts to extend the University's ser-
vices to a larger, more varied, and more widely distributed audience,
while upholding the standards of scholarship for the advancement of know-
ledge and the betterment of human understanding.

The Reading Institute

Under the administration of the School of Continuing Education and Extension
Services, the Reading Institute offers a variety of reading improvement ser-

-, -vices to different groups of people. It has both full-day programs and Satur-
day and afternoon classes for students at the elementary, secondary, and
collegiate levels who have severe reading problems. Seven-week evening
courses are offeied throughout the year for adults who wish to increase
their speed.and comprehension. Both individual and small-group instruc-
tion in reading improvement is given at the Institute, and special courses
are organized for groups of employees at banks, industrial plants, and

business offices.
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COMMUNICATIONS

Podeiti Service

The University maintains regular mail delivery and pickup service, the
schedules varying somewhat in the different centers. For antra- University
mail ("house mail"), which may be sent without postage, special interoffice
envelopes ape available. Anything that can be sent by house mail must not
be sent through the U.S. mails and should be kept separate from such out-
going material. .

Postage privileges are restricted to official correspondence. Faculty mem-
bers using, on-occasion, envelopes-with the University imprint for corres-
pondence not directly related to official University business are personally
responsible for the postage charges. Outgoing personal mail should be de-*

posited in the regular corner mailboxes and not placed in office. outboxes
for pickup by the University mail carrier.

Deliveries are made daily between Washington Square and the Brookdale
Dental, Graduate Business, Medical, and University Heights centers, and
twice weekly to the Institute of Fine Arts.

Telephone Service

All members of the Nniversity community are expected to confine their
use of University telephones to matters of Uiversity business. All

personal calls -- local, surburban; and long distanceare charged to the
individual caller. Since the regUlations and schedules governing the
telephone service vary somewhat at the several University centers,
faculty members are advised to familiarize themselves with such local
prpvisions.

Cable Address

The cable address of the University is NYUNIVER, New York.

PROTECTION, EMERGENCIES, MAINTENANCE

Protection

The Protection Division is responsible for the protecticin of persons and qk
property in the University community. The office of the Director of Protec-
tion is located at 19 West Fourth Street, Washington Square, Ext. 2302
He is in charge of the University force of guards at Washington Square d

University Heights. At other centers he provides investigative and cons t-
alive services in protection matters.

Inasmuch as the theft of personal and University property Is a serious prob-
lem and a matter that concerns everyone in the University family, it is
important to minimize the opportunities for thieves. The most effective
prevention can be found in simple daily rules of conduct.

I. Always lock your office if ,left unattended.
2. Place small articles in locked desks and cabinets overnight.
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3. Lock all cabinets, desks, doors, and windoWs at the end_of each day.
4. Keep pocketbooks, Wallets, etc., in a safe place, not on or under your

desk.
5. Never leave money or valuables in clothing hung in closets or on clothes

racks.
6. Bolt typewriters, office machines, etc. to desks or tables wherever

practicable. (Contact your building manager for this-service.)
'1. Work out procedures with your co-workerffthat will ensure reasonable

protection for personal and University property.
8. Report defgctive locks, door closers, window catches, etc., to your

building manager for prompt repair.
9. Be alert for loiterers and persons acting suspiciously. Ask them their

business; if the assistance of a guard is needed, immediately call the
Protection Office for your center (see numbers below).

lb. Report a loss or theft immediately to the Protection Office.

Protection Office telephond numbers:
Washington Square, Ext. 2301
University Heights, Ext. 555
School of the Arts, Ext. 3872
Barney Building, Ext. 3355
Graduate School of Business Administration, Ext. 279
Brookdale Dental Center, Ext. 7011
Institute of Fine Arts, 988-5550
Medical Center, Ext. 2430

Emergencies, Maintenance

In case of an emergency (fire, ac nt, etc.), dial "0" (Operator) and
report the condition and the location.

To report situations of lesser importance (a deal light bulb, broken desk,
etc.), call the office of the building manager for the building or area. His
number will be found In the yellow colored section of the University Tele-
phone Directory under "Building Managers/Building Services."

Lost and Found

All articles found unattended in University academic buildings or on Univer-
sity academic property should be turned over to the Lost and Found office
maintained at each center. The Lost and Found office at the Washington
Square Centel is located in Room 14 at 80 Washington Square East. At
University Heights, at the Brookdale Dental Center, and at the Graduate
Business Center, the Lost and Found offices are operated from the Offices
of the Building Managers. At the Medical Center, Room M-140 serves
temporarily as the lost and found office.

DINING, CAMPUS STORES

Food Services

Loeb Student Center at Washington Square has several different dining facili-
ties for faculty and students. There are a cafeteria, a snack bar, and private
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dining rooms, till of which are air-conditioned. Service from an informal
tea to a formal banquet can be arranged for groups of 50 to 400.

There are also cafeterias in Hayden Hall, Weinstein Halls, and Rubin Hall
at Was on Square; in Silver Hall and the Gould Student Center at Uni-
versity He s; at the College of Dentistry, the School of Medicine, Uni-
versity Hospital, and the Institute of RetlabilitationoMeciicine.

Luncheon service is provided in the Faculty Clubs at Washington Square
and University Heights.

The Book Centers (Campus Stores)

For the convenience of students, faculty members, and staff, the Univer-
sity owns and operates Book Centers at Washington Square, University
Heigfhts, the Gradutite Businetis Center, the Medical Center, the Brookdale
Dental Center, and the School of Law (in Hayden Hall). In addition to re-
quired textbooks and school supplies, 'a wide variety of reference and
paperbound books, plus collegiate gifts, school and class rings, and other
items are sold. The textbook departmsnt offers both new and used books.

The Book Centers endeavor to-make available, at the lowest possible
prices, all books and materials that members of the University re-
quire or find convenientto purchase on campus. A check-cashing service
is also operated.
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SOCIAL CLUB$

Faculty Clubs 1 \
There are two faulty clubs in the University. They operate independently
of each other, al hough reciprocal privileges are accorded each other's
members. They ve no connection with the New York University Club,
described

The Faculty Club at Washington Square, organized in 1939, is housed at
22 Washington Square North; that at University Heights is located in
Stevenson House on the campus. Regular membership in either club is
open to all members of the University instructional staff of the rank of -
instructor or higher, and to members of the administration holding equi-
valent positions; other classes of membership, including associate, are
also provided. The initiation fee and dues vary according to the member's
rank and the class of his membership; applications for, which may be made
to the appropriate club secretary.

At Washington Square, members of the summer session staff who do not
teach at the University during the regular semesters may secure guest
cards for the period of their service. This club is open summers, except
for the month of August; the University Heights Club operates only during
the regular fall and spring terms. Faculty groups and outside organiza-

4ions (when represented by a member of the club) may arrange to use the
Alub facilities for special occasions at rates varying with the type of ser-
vice desired. At both clubs luncheon is served daily, Mondays through
Fridays; at Washington Square, occasional special dinners are served on
designated evenings. The swimming pool in Hayden Hall at the Washington
Square Center is available to club members at certain times of the day.
Those interested cliould inquire of the manager of Hayden Hall.

Faculty Women's Club

Wives of faculty members and women members of the faculty from the
various centers of the University are eligible for membership noMinal
dues in the Faculty Women's Club, which meets monthly during the aca-
demic year, usually at the Washington Square Center. It sponsors an
active Workshop Program for members, offers a gala dinner biennially,
and other special events on an irregular schedule. For information, ad-
dress the Club Secretary, at Box 48, Loeb Student Center, Washington
Square.

Membership in any of the clubs mentioned above is voluntary, as is mem-
bership in the New York University Club described below; initiation fees
and dues are regarded as personal expenses and are not reimbursable by
the University.

New York University Club

The New York University Club, located in the Town Hall building at 123
West 43d Street, was founded in 1956. All alumni, faculty memberp, and
administrators of equivalent rank are eligible for membership. The Club
has dining, banquet, and meeting facilities for members and their guests,

.
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and a health club that features a sauna, exercise room as dur ,and man- i
souse, showers, and sun lamps. The Club sponsors g ps attend per-:
formances at the Metropolittui- Opera, Philharmonic Hall, the ew York
State Theater, City Center, and hit Broadway shows, as well special
showings at art museums. ClWevents include dinner dances, e tasting
dinners, and special events organized to meet' men and women pr inent
In contemporary life..

PUBLIC RELATIONS

New York University is really a community a large community of over
50,000 students and merhbers of faculties, administration, and staff. The
responsibility of informing the various interested publics of news and de-
velopments within that community is the primary mission of'ithe Office of
Public Relations and the bureaus reporting to that office. How regularly
and expertly our publics are informed bears strongly on the future of the
entire University.

The importance of those various publics, is obvious as soon as they are
named. There are thflegislators national, state, and municipalwhose
deliberations and laws affect the fiscal health, outreach, and funding of
research projects here. Corporations, foundations, alumni, and private
contributors are all publics who are important to us. Secondary education
across the United States is still another public, for it is the members of
this group who counsel studgbts in college or university selection an well
as select the best institution for their own work in advanced degrees and
research. Prospective students and the parents of those students 'are two
additional publics that expect td receive news and information about N. Y. U.
And finally, there is the New York University community itself, which likes
to know and deserves to know what.goes on here in administrative decisions,
in academic innovation and reform, in changes and additions to physical
plant, in noteworthy achievements by faculty colleagues and fellow students.

News releases, contact with editors and editorial specialists in all print
and broadcast media, bulletins and catalogs, advertising, still photography
and motion picture film, direct mail, distribution of reprints of notable
speeches and policy statements by administration and faculty these are
some of the communications tools and procedures under the geheral or
specific supervision of the Office of Public Relations.

a
But the public relations of New York University are, literally, also the busi-
ness of everyone who works for N. Y.U. , from its President to its newest
employee. For while the Office of Public Relations ip charged with the
formal mission of helping to develop a high regard for this University
through dissemination of official information through recognized media and
established channels of information, the most telling impression someone '
gains may depend on how courteously a telephone is answered; whit a staff..
member tell's, his friends about his work; how eRectively a member of our
community works in his own home community; how students respond to the
quality of teaching and the counseling they receive throughout their under-
graduate and graduate years here.

One measure of the stature of an educational institution is the frequency of
its appearance in the news, and second is the frequency with which it is

. %4
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ii
consulted by news media for background assistance on key educational .

;1.- trends. 'On both coubts, New YorktUniversity must be considered as a
principal educatioruil resource because of the national prelliA attention it
secures and the willingness of editorial people to seek information here.

-... ,

News Bureau
.

. /The News Bureau, which operates under t e Director of the Office of
Public Relations, gathers, writes, and di seprnates University news: It
is in dallyzeontact with newspapers, wire services, magazines, profession-
al journals., radio and television newscasters, an,i'documentary producers.
It also maintains biographical and other background files on faculty and
staff, answers inquiries from the press, and provides input to Internal and
Community Calendar.

2`Althbugh the press may and often does approach Diversity official's
and (acuity members directly, the News Bureau handles the bulk of ques-
t ins from the press. It also arranges interviews with reporters and

a
ppointments with press photographers. It is the central T.gency for distri-

bution of news releases.
,

(..

, _

The cooperation of focultyland staff members in furnitpling information on
' possible news stories is needed and invited. Such information includes -

reports on forthcoming talks or articles, research progress, educational
developments, special events, public services, and professional honors.

1

l'
Publications Bureau

The Director of Public Relations is responsible for the,Publications Bureau,
which coordinates the publications program of the University, approves the
'substance and form.of all publications, maintains inventory, supervises
mailing and distribution, approves requisitions, advises in the preparation
of budgets, and is responsible for the coordination and administration of
University advertising.

The - Publications Bureau also designs, edits, and arranges for the printing
and distribution of University promotional material, and publishes all of-
ficial publications of the UniverSity.

Any department or officer wishing to use these services should'place an
order with the Publications Bureau on the appropriate requisition blank,
-signed by the officer resporOble for the expenditure. The publications
staff of graphics, editorial, rind production specialists is available for'
consultation with all faculty lind staff members.

Print Shop

The Print Shop is a part of the Publications Bureau, and it serves all Uni-
versity departments. The services that the Print Shop performs include
typing and typesettihg, photo-offset printing, stencil cutting, mimeograph-
ing, Xerox, Bruning copying, addressing and mailing,\and allied processes.
Any department or officer wishing to use any of these services should place
an order with the Print Shop on the appropriate requisition form. The staff
is available also for consultation.



The Print Shop. is located in the basement of Kimball Hall, 246 Greene
Street, at the Washington Square Center.

Photographic Bureau

The Photographic Bureau offers a complete photographic service and co-
ordinates all official photography within the:University. It regularly takes'
still pictures In black and white and in color, prepares slides and film-

'. strips, and makes sound motion pictures. Typical assignments include
taking a series of pictures fror a brochure, portrait, work, reproduction of
graphs and charts, and photographic coverage of the University Commence-
ment and other tipecial events..

- The office also maintains a,background file of pictured covering the entire
'. University and will offer advice on the procurement ofpecial photographic

, materials for schools and departments.

A list of the current prices for'the Bureau's services is availa le on re-
quest. An order for.service should be placed 'on the appropriate requisi- .
tion blank, available from the Bureau, and signed by the officer responsible
for the expenditure.

Information Bureau

fi

The Information Bureau is located at the 'northeast corner of W?shington
Square East and Washington Place in 102 Main Building, and is connected
with all the branches and divisions of the University. The Information
Bureau keeps a supply of the bulletins of the different schools and colleges
of the University, as well as other New York University publications. Visi-
tors and new s udents are often directed there. Most telephone calls for
general inform tion received at the main switchboard are also transferred
to this office, h tries to answer any and all questions about the Univer-
sity or at leas efer the caller to someone who can. The Bureau matntainEr

an up-to-date list of all office addresses throughout the University and is
open five days a week from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

GENERAL INFORMATION

Official Directory

' An Official Directory is periodically issued. It contains the names, titles,
business and home addresses, and telephone numbers of members of the
teaching and administrative staff. It Ilao includes much other u: ful in-
formation, such as the names of the principal officers of school , depart-
ments, administrative units, and service offices, as well as th member-
ship of certain all-University bodies.

The Directory is prepared by the Faculty Records Offic , any corrections
or changes should be called to the attention of that offi , in writing.

The Directory. is distributed to all offices of the Univ nifty. Its use for
commercial solicitation is forbidden. Members of c University staff
may purchase copicsfor their personal use throug the Publications Bureau.
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Bulletins

Each-school, college, and division of the University,. under the direction
jts.dean, issues through the Publications Bureau its own bulletin or

bulletins describing its entrance and degree requirements, programs of
study, and the like. It is.incumbent upon the individual faculty member. ,

`whose particular courses are described therein to ttiform his departmental
executive officer of all essential changes that may make revision of the
course description in the bulletin advisable.

New York University Alumni Federation clb

The. Alumni. Federation, a grouping of alumni associations of the colleges
and schools of the University, rnictintains headquarters at 22'Washinfton
Square North. The official orgail of the federation is, The New York Univer-
sity Alumni News.

Division of Athletics

New York University is a member of, and adheres to the rules and regula-'
tions of, the National Collegiate Athletic Association, the Eastern Collegi-
ate Athletic Association,.t and the ICAAAA, as well as a number of local
and regional associationl. in particular sports. The University maintains
a program of intere011egiate competition in a number of sports, including
baseball, swimmingdencing, wrestling, tennis, golf, and soccer.. There
is a varsity competition for women in basketball, swimming, fencing, and
tennis. In addition, the University puts emphasis on offering a program in
intramural athletics and recreational activities.

The Albert Gallatin Assoeiats

Individuals, corporations, foundations, and groups contributing $1,000 or
more to the University within the fiscal year become members of The

-Albert Gallatin Associates for that year. The membership also includoi
donors who made earlier substantial gifts qualifying them for continued
membership. Through such generous financial aid, New York University
is able to continue its tradition of private support, a tradition that has
produced invaluable service and exereized'an influence felt throughout the
community, the nation, and the world.

The concept of service inherent in the program of the Gallatin Associates
is symbolized through the granting of the New York University Gallatin
Medal each year to a graduate, honorary alumnus, or member of the Uni-
versity family who has made a contribution of lasting significance to society.
Further information about this program is available from Donor Relations,
Office for Development, 3 Washington,Square Village, 598-2704.

The Rail of Fame -for Great Americans

The. lall of Fame, for Great Americans, one of the notable patriotic shrines
ofthe nation:, which has been under the general trusteeship of New York
University sinse ita founding In 1899; is situated on the campus at Univer-
sity lieights c rlo okl g the Palisades and the Hudson and Harlem river
valleys. In elections conducted (since 1970, every third year) by the
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authority of the University Senate, a college of electo representing. every
state in the Union Selects from those nominated the ames of distinguished
American, men and wor ?deceased a ipaninnwn of twenty -five years,- for
commemoration in the fi 1_ Fame by an appropriately inscribed bronze
tablet and a portrait bust e ecuted by a famous American sculptor. The
Director. of the Hall of Fame is appointed by the University. Board of Trus-.
tees on the recommendation of the President and serves as an advisory
member of the Senate. Further information may be had from the Director.

Legal Matters

(Letters from Lawyers, subpoenas, Summonses,felc.).

The handling of all legal matters arising from, or pertaining to, the opera-
.

tions of the Universityis the responsibility of the -Genural.Counsel,of the
University whose office is-located in 406 Vanderbilt Hall, 40 Washington
Square South; telephone 598-2691.

Administrators and faculty members should notreply to letters received
from attorneys concerning UniverSity business. Answers to such communit
cations will be prepared by the office of the General Counsel, aftet consul-
tatiOn with the faculty member or administrator concerned. Similarly,
under no circumstances should anyone.not M!k University ac-
cept service of legal papers, such as subpoenas tions, court summon-.
ses, or violation notices. Anyone who wishes to serve such papers on the
University should be referred to the office of the General Counsel,' which,
will accept them officially on behalf of the University.

The office of the General Cpunsel is "responsible only for official Universi-
ty.business and is not staffed to pro`Vide personal legal assistance. In ex-
ceptional cases, however, the office will upon request suggest the name
and address of a legal organization or other Counsel to'University personnel
in need of such assistance.

Placement Services

Placement Services seeks part-time and full-time employment for students
and alumni through its main office at Washington Square and branch offices
at University Heights and the Graduate School of BusinessAdministration.
The School of Law maintains a separately administered Placement Office.

Public Occasions

The Bureau of Public Occasions plans, implements, and administers
various publiC ceremoniett of an all-University character: and manages or
shares in the management of certain nonrecurring events of a public charac-
ter having all-University implications.

The-Bureau also serves as an advisory and consultative office for members
of the administration and faculty Who, in the interest of stAdard protocol
and uniform quality of perfoi;mance, desire assistance in planning events
within their own departments.
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Among the all-University occasions are conyocations, dedications, "-
tures, dinners, receptions, and groundbreakings, as well as the annual
Commencement season, which includes events from the Founders Day
Honors Convocation, through the Commencement Exercises.

All members of the leaphing staff are invited to attend the annual Com-
mencement Exercises; facultymembers having professorial rank have the
privilege of participating in the academic procession.. The families of
facUlty Members are- invited to attend most public occasions.

The Bureau of Public Occasions welcomes suggestions fronl members of
the faculty and administration when it is organizing and administering a
special program for their division, department, or bureau. Additional
information concerning the Bureau may be obtained by, telephoning the
Office of the Director, (212) 598-2891.

Purchasing Policy

The responsibility for the purchase of all supplies, equipment, and ser-,,
vices is centered in the Purchasing Services Division, located in KiMbill
Hall, 246 Greene Street, Washington Square tenter. Requests for such
urchases should be made on purchase requisition forms provided for that

should be signed by the department head or chairman or his
delegate. All requisitions should be filled out in detail and should% include
Catalog numbers and other references whenever available. The sAaff of ,1

the Division is ready to give assistance and advice, if requested, in con-
nection with preparinespecifications, obtaining prices, and otherprepard-
tory steps..

The Purchasing Services Division also ates the Central Supply Section
at 29 Washington Place, Washingto ware Center, where standard office
supplies may be obtained by Unive sity offices on presentation of a requisi-
tion designed for- the purpose, A printed list of items .carried in stock may
be obtained by calling extensions 3197 or 3198' at Washington Square. De-
liveries to centers other than. Washington. Square (excluding the Medical Center)
are made*aecording to the schedule shown on the stock list.

Student Extracurricular Activities

The academic p grams at New York University are supplemented by a
large variety of xtracurricul activities. The many undergraduate stu-
'dent organizations range from lubs associated with academic departments
through 'student government, p lications, and special interest groups.
Most of the graduate divisions 'also support some extracurricular organiza-
dons. Student organizations, for the most part, are open to students
wherever enrolled in the University. In addition, many special activities
are scheduled (lectures, concerts, exhibits, socials) to which all members
of the student body and faculty are invited.

1

There are opportunities to serve as advisers for student organizations,
and faculty members are urged to participate in the student activities pro-
gram in such capacities, thus supporting the University in its attempt to
advance the education and well-being of students outside as well as within
the classroom.

Jo
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Student Centers
k

The Gould Student Center at University Heights and the Loeb Student Center
at Washington Square are focal points for student activities on each campus.
They house student organization officds, meeting rooms, game roomia,
lounges, and dining facilities. While students enjoy priority in the use of
these facilities, a cordial welcome is extended toA.11 members of the facul-
ty to make useff as much of the service as is available.

International Student Center

The International Student. Center, located at 54 Washington Square South,
serves as the admissions office for nonimmigrant students and permanent
residents with foreign educational backgrounds who wish to study in any
division of New York University. In addition to evaluating foreign credenti-
als and processing applications for admission, the staff of the Center pro-
vides orientation and counseling services for foreign students and fprrvisit-
ing professors, scholarp, and research scientists after their arrival at New
York UniVersityi administers all matters pertaining to student passports,
visas, etc..; and offers opportunities for foreign students and scholars to
participate in various social, cultural, andredreational activities.

The Cq er also acts as liaison in relations with governmental agencies,
both fore and domestic, and with the United Nations. For American
students p anning a program of study abroad, the Center acts in an advisory
capacity to ensure that courses taken outside the United States will be given
degree credit by New York University.

Religious Activities
ef

Asa nonsectarian institution, New York University maintains no formal
ties with particular religion or denomination, but does encourage the
maintenan e of active religious organizations at its two primary centers.
At Washington Square, the Catholic Center is located at 58 Washington
Square South, and Jewish, Protestant, and other organizations and groups -
have their headquarters at 2 Washington Square North. At the University,.
Heights Center, Altschul House, at 2205 Sedgwick Avenue, serves compar,
able purposes. 1Members of the faculty are welcome to participate in the
religious activities sponsored by these organizations and may do so by
consulting the representatives of the pa icular groups in which they are
interested.

Town Ball

t he celebrated Town Hall, for many year the setting for concerts by great
artists and the leading national forum for public affairs programs, has been
administered by New York University since 1958. The air-conditioned audi-
torium is noted for superb acoustics and the excellent view of the stage from
all 1,500 of its seats.

During the regular season, Town Flail, in the heart of Manhattan just east of
Times Square at 113 West 43d Street, is host to musical, theatrical, film,
and dance programs, as. well as debuts and lectures, under a policy of
modest admission fees.

57
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New York University faculty members, staff, Estudents, and members of
their families may attend many Town Hall-sponsored functions at reduced
rates, which are announced in advance. In addition) the N. Y. U. communi-
ty is offered first choice on a nunther of special series and events. The
Town Hall Executive Office welcomes specific inquiries concerning its
programs (telephone: 582-2424). ..,

. .

University Development

As a private institution, New York University depends on individual, founda-
tion, and corporate philanthropy; to augment income from tuition, fees, and
service charges. Gifts from private'sources are essential for the Univer-
sity to fulfill its primary responsibility to provide quality education to its
stude n s and public service to the community and the nation. The Office .

for velopment functions to raise the necessary funds to ensure the Uni-
versity's ability to perform its mission and to set new standards of excel-,
lence by recruiting and retaining faculty members of demonstrated prom-
ise and accomplishment, by improving existing facilities and equipment, by
meeting current operating expenses and supporting innovating programs of
instruction and research, and by building new facilities to meet the expand-
ing role of the University as the great urban education center of the future.

In 1969 the University launched a five-year development campaign with a
, goal of $222, 500, 000, of which more than $160, 000, 000 is deSignated for
construction andsndowmcnt of new facilities, and programs. This extra-
ordinary effort far exceeds any previous New York University, fund- raising
campaign.

The Vice President for Development, in concert with other officers, coordi-
nates the efforts of members of the lgtrrid of Trustees; University person-
nel, alumni, and friends of the University in obtaining the financial support

necessary to realize these objectives. Mobilization of support for the Uni-
versity,'s academic programs and physical requirements is a major effort
in which the cooperation and assistance of faculty members is important and
in which each faculty member is tilted to participate.

Other Useful Publications

A number of the various guidelines and policy statements that have been
adopted over the yearsthose believed to be of most interest to the faculty
member arc set forth in Appendix A to this Handbook. In addition to these,
thc faculty member will find it helpful to consult of University publica-
tions for specialized information.

The Faculty and Staff Benefits brochure, mentioned elsewhere in this hand-
book, should be obtained as a matter of course; it is issued by the Faculty
Benefits Office. (first floor, Kimball Ball, telephone 598-3181, 3182).

The Official Dircctory, described elsewhere in this handbook, and, the
Telephone Directory both contain departmental listiggs from which con-
siderable information can be derived about the orgaflization and operating
modes of the various divisions of thc University. The issue of the Univer-
sity bulletins for each school or college will contain much information on

5
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local practices and the rules of the unit. Certain schools have also issued
their own inanuals for the guidance of their faculty members on intraschool.
affairs.

All faculty members should familiarize themselves with the principles set
forth in the Recommendations of the Committee on University Purposes and
Guidelines, better known as the "Hindle. Committee Report." This separately
published document sets forth guidelines on the legitimate extent of political
activity feasible and permissible in a university community.

Faculty members who have occasion to seek or perform sponsored research
will need to consult the Sponsored Research and Training Programs Manual,
issued and periodically revised by the Office of Sponsored Programs (6'Wash-
ington Square North, Room 22). All aspects of the subject, from applications
throu h finalaceounting procedures, are covered.

ose faculty members whO eventually acquire some administrative responsi-
bilities involving the supervision of staff, even if only of one secretary, ,

should know about two other Publications. Although each school will have
someone, usually attached to the dean's office, who can give advice about

_dealing with employees, for more complete information consult the N. Y.U.
Personnel Manual, which is of great assistance in this area. The manual is
Prepared by the Office of Management Development and Training of the
Personnel Services Division, which should be consulted in case of questions
concerning any of the matters covered therein. Similarly, the N. Y.U.
Manual for Administrative Policies and Procedures, prepared by the Office.
Services Division, contains a great deal of information on day-to-day opera-
tions that is useful for academic as well as administrative offices. Copies .

Of these last two manuals are kept available for consultation in the administra-
tive offices of the University.
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Guidelines for Sponsored Research

(Adopted by the University Senate April 15, 1971)

A. The University should not undertake research sponsored by either public
or private groups. or agencies, unless the results can be made public through
normal scholarly channels. Consistent with this policy the University will
not accept classified Government contracts.

B. The New-York University Senate shall provide for a committee which
shall conduct a review of the policies with regard to sponsored programs at
intervals of no longer than three years.

C and D. The present University policy with regard to the protection of
human and live subjects in connection with experimentation is sound and
Should be maintained, as is the University's present policy with regard to
conflict of interest.

E. Questions of the suitability of research in terms of intellectual, social,
or- moral criteria arebest handled through peer contact and Communication.
To this end every sponsored research project should have a summary of its

,purposes and a record of its sponsorship on file with the Office of Sponsored
Programs and other locations that the Chancellor designates. The summary
should include the name of the project, its principal Investigator, and dollar
value. The summaries should be made available to the academic community
on an annual basis and their availability should be Kblibized annually.

F. The Committee reaffirms the policy that sponsorship of a program con-
fers no special rights on the donor in its operation or in to) determination of
its outcome.

G. The Chancellor of the University or his designated representatives shall
have the responsibility to review and approve all proposals for Sponsored re--
search contracts or grants.

Conflict .qf Interest

A Joint Statement of the Council of the American Association of Universal
Professors and the American Council on Education

(Announced December 1964; endorsed by the Board of Trustees on May 23,
1966)

4

The increasingly necessary and complex relationships among universities,
Government, and industry call for more intensive attention to standards of
procedure and conduct in Government-sponsored research. The clarification
and application of such standards must be designed to serve the purposes and
needs of the projects and the public interest involved in them and to protect
the integrity of the cooperating institutions as agencies of higher education.

The Government and institutions of higher education , as the contracting parties,
have an obligation to see that adequate standards and procedures are developed
and applied; to inform one another of their respective requirements; and to
assure that all individuals participating in their respective behalfs are inform-
ed of and apply the standards and procedures that are so developed.
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Consulting relationships between university staff members and industry
serve the interests of research and education in the industry. Likewise,
the transfer of technical knowledge and skill from the university to industry
contributes to technologibal advance. Such relationships are desirable, but
certain potential hazards should be recognized.

A. Conflict Situations.

1. Favoring of outside interests. When a university staff member (adminis-
trator, faculty member, professional staff member, or em loyee) under-
taking or engaging in Government-sponsored work has a el Meant financial
interest 1n, or a consulting arrangement with, a private bus nese concern,
it is important to avoid actual or apparent conflicts of intere Lbetween his
Government - sponsored university research obligations and h s outside inter-
ests and other obligations. Situations in or from which_c cts of interest
may arise are the:

a) Undertaking or orientation of the staff member's university research to
serve the research or other needs of the private firm without disclosure of
such undertaking or orientation to the university and to the sponsoring
agency;

b) Purchase of major equipment, instruments, materials, or other items
for university research from the private firm in which the staff member has
the interest without disclosure of such interest;

c) Transmission to the priVate firm or other use for personal gain of
Governmeni-sponstred work products, results, materials, records, or in-
formation that are not made generally available. (This would not necessari-
ly preclude appropriate licensing arrangements for inventions, or consult-
ing on the basis of Government-sponsored research results where the)re is
significant additional work by the staff member independent of his Govern-
ment-sponsored research);

1

d) Use for personal gain or other unauthorized use of privileged information
.acquired in connection with the staff member's Government-sponsored activi-
ties. (The term '.`.privileged information" includes, but is not limited to,
medical, personnel, or security records of individuals; anticipated materi-
al requirements or price actions; possible new sites for Government opera-
tions;'und knowledge of forthcoming programs or of selection Of contractors
or subcontractors In advance of official announcements);

p) Negotiation or influence upon the negotiation of contracts relating to the
staff member's Government.sponsored research between the University
and private organizations with which he has consulting or other significant
relationships;

f) Acceptance of gratuities or special favors from private organizations
with which the university does or may.conduct business in connection with
a Government-sponsored research project, or extension of gratuities or
special favors to employees of the sponsoring Government agency, under
circumstances which might reasonably be interpreted as an attempt to influ-
ence the recipients in the conduct of their duties.

2. Distribution of effort. There are competing demands on the energies of
a faculty member (for example, research, teaching, committee work, outside
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consulting). The way in'which he divides his effort among these various
functions does not raise ethical questions unless the Government agency
supporting his research is misled in its understanding of the amount of
intellectual effort he is actually devoting to the research in question. A
system of precise time accounting is incompatible with the inherent charac-
ter of the work of a faculty member, since the various functions he per
forms are closely interrelated and do not conform to any meaningful divi-
sion of a standard work week. On the other hand, if the research agree-
ment contemplates that a staff member will devote a certain fraction of his
effort to the Government-sponsored research, or he agreesto assume re-
sponsibility in relation to such research, a demonstrable relationship
between the indicated effort or responsibility and the actual extent of his
involvement is to be expected. Each university, therefore, shouldthrough
joint consultation of administration and facaity develop procedures to
assure that proposals are responsibly made and complied with.

3. Consulting for Government agencies or their contractors. When the
staff member engaged in Government-sprsored research also serves as a
consultarit to a Federal agency, his conduct is subject to the provisiOns of
the Conflict of Interest Statutes (18 U.S.C. 202-209 as amended) and the
President's memorandum of May 2, 1963, Preventing Conflicts of Interest
on the \Part of Special Government Employees. When he consults for one
or more Government contractors, or prospective contractors, in the same
technical field as his research project, care must be taken to avoid giving
advice that may be of questionable objectivity because of its possible bear-
ing on his other interests. In undertaking and performing consulting ser-
vices, he should make full disclosure of such interests to the university
and to the contractor in so far as they may appear to relate to the work, at
the University or for the contractor. Conflict cif interest problems could
arise, for example, in the participation' of a staff member of the university
in an evaluation for the Government agency or its contractor of some tech-
nical aspect of the work of another organization with which he has a consult-
ing or employment relationship or a significant financial interest, or in an
evaluation of a competitor to such other organization.

Patent Policy Statement

(As approved by the Board of 'Trustees, November 26, ,1956, and amended
through October 1970)

I. Objectives.
The policies and procedures with respect to patentable inventions de-
veloped at Kvw York University are directed toward the following ob-
jectives and purposes: (a) establishment of an orderly system whereby
inventions resulting froni research conducted under University auspices
will be developed and utilized in the best interests of the public, the in-
ventor, and the University; (b) provision for both the University and the
inventor to share equitably the royalties and other income arising out of
InVentions developed under University auspices.

II. Administration.
(a) A committee of five members from the academic staff of the Univer-
sity shall be appointed by the Chancellor to direct the patent policy of the
University. Such committee, known as the University Committee on
Inventions and Patents (hereinafter sometimes referred to as the
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"University Committee"), Shall consist of: one member representing
the arts and science faculties; one member representing theiengineer-
ing faculty; one member representing the dental and medical facul-
ties; and two members 'representing the other schools, colleges, and
divisions of the University. (b) The University Committee !shall adopt
such ruleS' and procedures as it shall deem necessary and proper to.r carry out its duties and powers hereunder and to implement the poli-
cy set forth herein. (c) Any college of the University may establish
a college patent committee which shall administer matters pertaining
to inventions and patents within the college, make recommendations
to the University Committee with respect to University patent policy,
and may act for the University Committee under the rules and proce-
dures of that Committee. (d) Any decision, rule, or other action of
a college committce shall be subject to approval by the University
Committee. Any decision, rule, or other action of the University
Committee on inventions and Patents shall be subject to review by the
President of the University.

III. Contract with Research Corporati n.
(a) The University has entered in o an agreement with Research Cor-
poration, a nonprofit corporation ngaged in the business of promoting
patentable inventions, whorcby the University may at any time offer
to Research Corporation any invent on which the University believes is
patentable and should be developed f r use by Oa public. Such inven-
tion may or may not be accepted 'rch COrporation. (b) Upon
accepting an invention: (I) rporation acquires sole right
and title, subject to contras tions of the University, to the
invention and all patents obtain i) Reeeareli Corporation
uses its best efforts to obtain a the invention and takes
such other action as it deems ne develop and exploit the hi-
Vention for use by the public; and (i search Corporation pays to
the University a Oertain portion of the royalties or other income arts-
Mg from the invention, with special provision for apportioning unusual
expenses and charges incurred in connection with the development of
the invention, all as more particularly sdt forth in the agreement with
Research Corporation. (c) Copies of the agreement between the Uni-
versity and Research Corporation shall be kept on file in the Office of
the Chancellor, by the University Committee, by the 'several college
committees, and in all principal administrative offices of the Univer-
sity.

Research is an integral part of the educational program at New York
University. Such activity, stemming from the interests of the Univer-
sity staff, is part of the staff's regular employment, and, in some
instances, is covered by contractual arrangements with sponsors. In
the latter situation, patent and invention rights of the inventor and the
University are generally defined.

The next two sections, IV and V, of this Patent Policy delineate pro-
cedures for processing inventions developed under these twb different
sets of circumstances: (a) inventions developed in the regular course
of employment and (b)-Inventions developed pn University research
projects and sponsored research projects.
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IV, Inventions Developed by Members of the University Staff in th e Regu-
lar Course of Their Employment.. /
(a) As a condition of employment or continued employme by the Uni-
versity, every member of the faculty, research staff, o supervisory
employee shall subinit to the' University Committee, th gh his col-
lege committee if one exists, any invention, reasonab considered
patentable, developed by him, or With some other in the
course of his employment by the University. The U versity shall
offer the invention to Research Corporation .pursuant to the terms of
the aforementioned agreement between it and the niversity; or it ,,..,.,
shall offer said invention to some other entity un er similar conditions;
or declare its lack of interest to the inventor hin a reasonable time
as defined in the rules and procedures of the iiiversity Committee.

the event the University rejects the invention, it shall became the
property of the inventor or inventors, subje,,t, however, to the limita-
tions set forth in paragraph (f) hereof. A

(b) The term "in the course of his employment by.the University"
shall be understood to mean any resear h activity supported by the
University through: (i). purchasing sp ial apparatus for the inventor
to conduct the research: (ii) providin paid professional or technical
assistance to the inventor; or (iii) providing a specific reduction in
teaching load to facilitate such research activity. The term "in the
course of his employment" shall net, however, include activities sup-
ported by the University pursuant to specific contractual arrangement
whereby the University is reasonably compensated for such support,
nor shall it include actiVities arising in approved consulting work of a
staff member.

(c) If such invention Is accepted by Research Corporation or other
entity, both the University and the inventor or inventors thereof shall
assign all their right, title, and interest in the invention td"Research.
Corporation or othcr entity, and the invention shall become the sole
property of Research COrporation or other entity, pursuant to the
terms of the aforesaid agreement between the University and Research
Corporation or other entity.

(d) The University shall pay to the inventor, his heirs, executors,
administrators, or assigns a portion of the net proceeds paid to the
University and siieh portion shall consist and be computed exclusively
from moncy received by the Universityifrom Res arch Corporation or
other entity and arising out of commercial explo ation or the invention
made by the inventor. Such portion shall be determined as follows:
(I) The University Committee shall establish rules and standards for
determining what portion of the monies paid to the University by Re-
search Corporation or other utility and arising out of a particular in-
vention be paid t -the inventor or inventors of such Invention.
Where ail invention is developed by one inventor, he shall ordinarily
be pair) fifty percent (.) PO of the net proceeds received by the Univer-
sity fFem this invention. (II) Where an invention is developed by more
thanAne person, the University Committee shall determine what
portion of the net proceeds received by the University shall he paid to
Us/Inventors, their heirs, executors/. administrators, or assigns.
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(iii) All decisions of the University Committee determining the pay-
ments to be made to a particular inventor and the reasons for such
decision shall be set forth in writing.

(e) Th0 payments to which the inventor shall be entitled hereunder
shall hie mud's within ninety (90) days after the receipt by the Univer-
gay ofithe monies derived from his invention during this annual
period. In addition the University shall furnish the inventor or inven-
tors sVith a copy of the statement of activity and computation, fur-
nisheci to the University by Research Corporation or other entity,
pursuant to its contract with the University.

(f) In he event Research Corporation or other entity shall reject an
invention submitted to it, the University Committee, with the approval
of the President, may nevertheless, in behalf of the University or its
designee, accept such invention by notice mailed to the inventor or
inventors within a'retu3Conable time after receipt of notice of the rejec-
tion by Research Corporation or other entity. In-such event, the in-
ventor or inventors shall assign all theft righti title, and interest in
the invention to New York University or its designee who must file a
patent application on behalf of the-inventor within a reasonable time.
The invention shall become the sole property of the University or its
designee, and the provisions of paragraphs (d) and (e) hereof shall be
applicable with respect to the distribution of all monies received bjr
the University and arising out of commercial exploitation of the in-
vention.

If the invention is rejected by both the University and Research Corpo-
ration or other entity, the University shall be deemed to have waived
its rights in the invention. The inventor or inventors shall then be
free to tak such action as he or they deem desirable to obtain a pat-
ent upon the invention and otherwise exploit and develop such invention.
In no events all the inventor or inventors use the name of the Univer-
sity in exploiting the invention without the consent of the University
Committee.

V. Inventions Developed on University Research Projects and Sponsored
Research Prbjects.
(a) The University conducts special research projects which may be
sponsored: (i) by the University through special appropriation; (ii)
by some other person, corporation, or governmental agency under an
agreement with the University. Such special research projects are
understood to be those which operate under contractual agreenients or
Memoranda of Understanding.

(b)' No person shall be assigned to any special research project as de-
fined above unless he shall first sign a written statement that he
agrees: (i) to be bound by the terms of any contract or agreement
between the University and any person, corporation, or other agency
sponsoring such special research project to the haiSthe terms
of such agreement provide for the disposition of in developed
in connection therewith, or in tIlb absence of any such contract or
agreement; (ii) to be bound by the provisions of Part IV hereof with
respect to any invention developed by him, either alone or in conjunc-
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tion vifittrisoi1I e other person, as a rent of his assignment to such
pectal research project; and (iii) to submit any such invention to the
nivarsity efilmmittee, through his college committee if one exists,

te\bct rocessed pursuant to the procedure set fort# in Part. N above.

CoPyrift Policy Statement

(As approves by the Board of Trustees, January 24, 1972)
A \

With certain excePticmq 'faculty members are free to copyright their lec-
ture notes; manuscripts. and other writings developed from their scholar-
ly activitiosi even though performed. as part of their regular duties in the
University.itopyright inay be secured in the name of the individual faculty
member orft, by speciX arrangement, in the name of the University. Royal-,
ties. norni1tRy acc'rcte to the author, but in certain cases, royalties are as-
signed by the copyright holder in whole or in part to the support of the
scholarly-program of a particular department or school.

The principal exception to this permissive policy relates to programs
financed by grants or governed by contracts imposing express obligations
upon the University!

A recent major policy statement from the United States Office of Education,
Department of Health, Education and Welfare, relating to copyright protec-,
tion states in part: ". . . IWlith respect to some materials (developed under
governmental grants and contracts? the public interest will best be served
by disseminating those materials without copyright. However, with respect
to other materials, copyright protection may be desirable during develop-
ment, or as an incentive to promote the effectivedissemination of such
materials. . . "

Specific p ec res are set forth by the United States Office of Education
whereunder the University would be required to request authorization to
secure copyright protection for works arising out of government-sponsored
programs. Where such protection is authorized, a time limit of five years
would generally Ix: imposed and royalties generally would have to be shared
with the Office of Education. Also the United States Government would
receive "a royalty-free, nonexclusive and irrevocable license to publish,
translate, reproduce, deliver, perform, use and dispose df all such
materials for United States Government purposes."

Accordingly, it is desirable to set forth procedures to be followed by Uni-
versity personnel whose activities are supported in whole or part by any
sponsor outside the University:

1. If the matter of copyright protection is not explicitly made a part of any
contractual document or grant between the sponsor and the University, ho
Univeesity staff whose activities,are covered by such documents ItrSoff co
to seek copyright protection in accordance with the practice desCribed in
the introductory paragraph of this statement.

2. If4.1/44--t<tracturil or granting document covering any research or train-
ing program at the UniVersity has explicit reference to copyright protec-
tion, the University staff whose activities arc so covered are bound by
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those conditions and are obligated to do all things necessary to enable the
University to fulfill its obligations. vf

3, The University shall notify each research project director of obligations .

with respect to copyright which may exist by virtue of contract provisions.
relatingto his partidular activities.

4. If, in any particuhir ease, it seems desirable to obtain copyright protec-
he matter sh _y".. referred to the Office of Sponsored Programs id

Washington .1.7. 2191), 'A decision based upon the particular facts
43 ade after consultation between personnel of. that Office
...if e research project director in charge of the matter in question.

University iaractice with Respect to Memberships and Subscriptions

(Memorandum, Chancellor Cartter, October 4, 1971.)

In general, the University wilt assume liability for professional fees, duce,
and subscription charges only in approved organizations that provide for
institutional Membership. A single institutional membership should suffice
for all interested schools, divisions, and individuals. )
Any individual membership is a personal responsibility, except when such
membership has been approved by the Chancellor's office as essential to a
UniversitLprogram. In instances of this nature, the University will nor-
mally assume liabilitYlor not more than one individual membership, and
any printed matter or material issued to thelnember will be the property
of the University.

The University will not pay the dues of individuals in social clubs, includ-
ing faculty clubs and the New York -University Club, under the same princi-
ple as that in the paragraph immediately above. However, if charges in-
curred at such clubs are directly attributable to UnivCrsity tribiness, a
claim. for proporticnate reimbursement may be mane through the usual
channels; if the necessary budgetary appropriation has been made for such
expenditures.

ip
Alp

All memberships and other charges Which fall under budget code 401 are
processed through the Office of the Secretary for registration and approval.

Policy _Statement on Reimbursement for Travel

(Effective April 1, 1971)

The rates of reimbursement are as follows:
Automobile mileage. . . 12c
Subsistence:
1. Maximum actual per day. . $35.00
2. Per diem . . . 25.00
3. Subsistence allowance in

addition to aetuallodging cost 12.00

.

ONII contracts permit a' maximum of only $30 per day, consisting of $12
unsubstantiated subsistence plus actu I lodging. Other agencies may have
similar limitations. Please check be ore traveling on grant or contract
funds. _, .funds.



Policy. University policy, alit pertains to the cost of travel in an official
capacity, is to reimburse the faculty and staff for necessary expenses.. It
is assumed that good judgment will be used in determining *hen travel is
necessary, in electing modes of transportation, and in incurring expenses.
It is the responsibility of the appropriate dean, department head, project
director, or other officer to approve only those travel expenses which appear
treasonable y,and necessar The approving officer may in order to meet-

ial circumstances and specific requirements' or restrictions ofpartictt-
lar grants or contractslimit reimbursement to something less than thesifull amount spent..

Travel expenses include:

X. thee cost of transportation,
2. subsistence; and
3. seminar and-conference fees.,

aktimbursement for Transportation. Transportation expgnse may include.
The cost of rail, lair, bus, taxi, subway, rented or privately owned automo-
biles used to and from terminals and destination points.

1. Rail. Reasonable aceomodations suitable for the duration of the trip,
usually first class, with lower berth or roomette.

2. Air. Economy, tourist, air-bus, or shuttle service should be used
whenever practical; first-class accommodations require justification under
federally sponsored programs.-

3. Automobile. (a) Rested autoniObilis are permitted. Arrangements
should be made with thePurchasing Services Division' as it has discount
agreements. (b) When justified, use of a privately owned automobile is
permitted. The usage allowance for the car is 12 cents per mile. Re-
imbursement is 'made in accordance with standard highway mileage guides.
When one or more persons travel' in a car only one allowance may be
claimed. (c) The cost of parking and tolls on roads, bridges, and tunnels
will be reimbursed.

Note: The University assumes no responsibility for damage to an employee -
owned automobil as a result of an accident or with respect to any loss as a
result of wear fire, the elements, or theft of automobile, its parts, acces-
sories, or any rsonal property contained therein. Furthermore, liability
insurance carried by the University does not protect the driver of the auto-
mobile or its owner against loss resulting from bodily injury or death of the
driver or others or from damage to property. Accordingly, faculty and
staff members shall satisfy themselves as to the adequacy of their automo-
bile liability insurance protection for the conditions under which the vehicle
is to be used.

,..-1 .

Subsistenqe. Subsistence may include lodging, meals, tips, telephone and
telegraI,L4laundry, and transportation to and from places of duty. Different
methods \of submission may be used, depending on contractual arrangements,
and a person must decide whether or not he will claitareimbursement on an
actual basis.' Once the decision has been made, it must be consistently fol-
lowed.
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1.. Actual subsistence expenses may-be used. Where practicable, they
Should be documented by hotel bills or other evidence of payment.

Sponsors frequently include in agreemehts a-clause that limits the recovery
of actual subsistence costs or requires the University to fix a maximum
rate for actual subsistence. FOr the- University, the maximum is $35 per
day.

2. The per diem allowance'in lieu of actual subsistence is (a)- $25 per day
to cover the cost of lodging, meals, and gratuities, or (b) lo at actual
cost (supported by receipts) plus an allowance for meals and gratuities Of
$12 per day.

Note: ON coptrscts permit only option 2, with a maximum of $18 for lod-
ging when the $12 allowance is used. Other agencies may have other re-
strictions.

Travel Advances. A travel advance may be obtained by a person traveling
on official business. The advance payment should not exceed the estimated
coat of the trip. Travel advance forms may be obtained from the Control-
ler's Office.

Travbl Accident Insurance.- All faculty and, staff members of New York Unir
versity are covered by a travel. accident insurance policy from thoitime_they
leave home or office at the inception of an official Un,iversity trip to any-
where in the world. This policy renlains in effect while they are on Univer- .
sfty business until they return to home or office, whichever comes first.

Benefits for loss# life, limb, or sight sustained within 180 days after the
date of the accident are payabte.in acctrdance with a schedule of benefits
based on the principal sum, which is six times the annual base salary, sub -
jest to a' maximum benefit of $150,000.

Other travel insurance taken out.ik t individual is not reimbursable.
j g

Note: It is important for any employee of the University to establish form-
ir-that he is traveling-on University business before the trip is started 7'

in order to avoid any challenges in insurance matters. This fan be ac-
complished by a memorandum from the dean, departmental chairman,
director, principal investigator, or senior University officer having re-re-
sponsibility for the program, approving and directing the employee to make
the trip.

Foreign Tiavel. Travel outside the continental United States requires the
prior written apptOval'`by tke sponsor, when charged'-to a contract dr, grant.

the trip is to be charged to an administrative account it must be approved
y the appropriate officiallor the particular school. Individuals holding

federal pecurity clearances should consult their security officer prior to
foreign travel to ensure that applicable security -requirements are complied
wil th.

ravel Accounting. It is very important that travel accountings Be processed
,,hrough the Controller's Office as soon as possible. This will ensure time:-
IY charging of the expenses to the appropriate accounts and will greatly ,
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reduce the-costly expense of clerical follow-up. In addition, it will speed
up reimbursenient of amounts expended in excess of advances received..

Policy Statement on Honorary Degrees

(Adopted by the Board of Trustees, Noirember 25, 1958.)

The University grarits honorary degrees to signalize respect for individuals
who have made outstanding contributions to mankind or who exemplify
ideals and purposes for,which the University stands. The following guide-,
lines have been followed in making selections:

1. In selecting candidates for honorary degrees at Cominencement, the
Membership and Honors Committee seeks to present a balanced group-that
demonstrates'the breadth of the University's interests and concerns. At
the same time, the number of candidates' selected is kept relatively small
(between six and eight in recent.years) in order not to dilute the nignifi-

v,t.cance'of the degree or to prolong the Commencement ceremonies.

One criterion for awarding honorary degrees,is to signalize areas of
unusual distinction within New York University.

3. The University has a deliberate policy of honoring alumni who have
achieved outstanding positions and have made unusual contributions to their
professions. There.is an equal policy against awarding an honorary degree
to any Trustee, administrative officer; or faculty member engaged in
regular full -time service in the Unitrersity.

4. The Ihgversity prefers to award honorary degrees to those who have
not already received a host of degrees from other institutions but are on
the threshold of general recognition. In certain instances, however, such
as those involving national leaders=of great distinction, the fact that an
individual has received a number of degrees from other institutions is not
a deterrent to hiS beving awarded a degree byNew York University. _

5. ttecommendations for honorary degrees are received from Trustees,
faculty, staff memberp, and other friends of the University. They are
filedion a standard form, the contents of which are summarized by the
Setretaty of the University for consideration of the Membership and Honors
Committee at its meetings prior to the Board meetings.

6. The degrees granted at Commencement are planned months in advance
and involve the concurrence of the entire Board ofTrustees. The Univer-
sity considers it appropriate also to grant degrees on particular occasions
during the'year for the purpose of celebrating an event within the Univer-
sity or for honoring a particularly distinguished visitor to the University.
TheSe degrees need be approved only by the Membership and Honors oin-
mittee.

7. An informal procedure for consultation with appropriate deans and
senior faculty members, through the offices of the President and the Secre-
tary, has been regularly followed'in the past, particularly.when it is de-
sired through an honorary degree to recognize outstanding achievement in
a particular area of academic activity. This procedure is to be continued

7 1
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with respect .to honorary degrees awarded at:times other than at Commence-
ment. .

,,. . . . .

. .

. 8. A more formal procedure for. consultation With a committee of the
Senate has been developed with respect to'honorary degrees to be awarded.
at the annual Commendement Exercises, in view of thwspecial authority
of theBenate under the University Bylaws over Commencement as an inter-
SChool function.

72
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11.

APPENDIX B: POLICIES CONCERNING GOOD ORDER AND
ft. DISCIPLINE WITHIN THE UNIVERSITY
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NI Ow York University Rules for the Maintenance of Public Order

(May 26, 1969; amended January 25, 1971) /
The Trustees of New York Universi do hereby adopt th owing rides
for the maintenance of public order campus and o r University proper-
ty used for educational purposes, an program fo the enforcement of
these rule8; and do hereby authorize the President of the University to file
a copy with the Regents and the Commissioner of Education as provided in
section 6450 of the New York Education Law.

I. Rules of Conduct

A. All members of the University community students, faculty
members, and members of the staffshall comply with city, state,
and federal laws and ordinances affecting the maintenance of order
on University premises.

1. Conduct that is violative of such laws and ordinances occurring on
University premises may be subject to both University discipline and
public sanctions as circumstances may warrant or dictate.

2. Conduct that is violative of such laws and ordinances occurring off
University premises will ordinarily not be subject to University disci-
pline, unless such conduct:

a) seriously affects the interests of the University or the position of
the member within the University community; or

b) occurs in close proximity to University premises and is connected
with violative conduct on University premises.

B. All members of the University community are prohibited from
engaging in conduct leading to or resulting in any of the following:

1. Interference with or disruption of the regular operations and activi-
ties of the University.

2. Denial of, or unreasonable interference with, the rights of others
including persons not members of the University community whoare
present as invitees or licensees on University premises. These
rights include the right of academic freedom as well as constitutionally
protected rights.

3. injury to University property, real or personal.

4. Unauthorized access to or oecupatiOn of nonpublic areas onUniver-
sity premises, including but not limited to classrooms, seminar rooms,
laboratories, libraries, faculty and administrative offices, auditoriums,
and uecreational facilities.

5. Unauthorized access to or use of personal property, including files
and records.

7 4
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C. Visitors, including invitees and licensees, shall at all times con-
duct themselves in a manner that is consistent with the maintenance
of order on University premises, and their privilege to remain on Uni-
versity property shall automatically terminate upon breach of this
regulation. The University in addition reserves the right in its discre-
tion to withdraw at any time the privilege of an invitee or licensee to
be on University pr rises. A trespasser has no privilege of any kind

beto on University operty but is nevertheless subject to these regu-
lations governing the maintenance of order.

D. Any authorized member of the University community, after proper-
ly identifying himself, may knthe course of performing his duties, re-
quest identification from meMbers of the University community. Re-
fusal to identify oneself shall be considered prima facie evidence of
non-University status.

"Authorized" members of the University community shall include:

1. Members of the University Administration
2. Faculty in the perfOrmance of teaching or supervisory duties
3. Faculty or student marshalls designated by the University Senate

or the Univiirsity Administration
4. University,security officers

E. Nothing contained in these rules is intended nor shall it be constru-
ed to limit or restrict the freedom of speech or peaceful assembly.

H. Program of Enforcement

A. Visitors (Invitees, Licensees, and Trespassers). When an admin-
istrative officer or member of the protection service of the University
in his disbretion determines that the privilege of an invitee or licensee
to be on University premises iftiould-b-elVithdrawn, he shall ask Up
invitee or licensee to leave the premises, and the invitation or license
shall thereby be terminated. If any person, whether initially a tres-
passer, licensee, or invitee, fails to leave University premises prompt-
ly upon reqtiest, the University will use all reasonable means, includ-
ing calling for the assistance of the police, to effect his removal.

B. Summary Suspension of Members of University Community. Penal-
ties for violation of University rules shall not be imposed upon members
of the University community except after compliance with the disciplina-
ry procedures applicable to students, or faculty members, or members
of the University staff (administrative and other employees). However,
summary suspension pending disciplinary proceedings may be imposed
upon students in accordance With the bylaws, or upon faculty members
in accordance with the Rules of Tenure and Related Provisions, as
adopted and subsequently amended 5y the Board of Trustees, or upon
members of the University staff in accordance with administrative
practice.

C. Disciplinary Action. A member of the University community who
is charged with a violation of the University rules set forth in Section I
above shall be subject to appropriate disciplinary action as follows:

F)
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1. Students

a) If the alleged violation of University rules involires a matter affect-
ing more than one school, disciplinary proceedings shall be carried
out under the Rules Regulating Student Disciplinary Proceedings
adopted by the Senate in accordance with the authority delegated to
it under paragraph 34(c) of the University Bylaws.

b) If the alleged violation of University rules involves a matter affect-
ing only one school, disciplinary action shall be carried out by the
faculty of the school in which the student charged Is enrolled. The

4 authority of the facultyjis derived from paragraph 61(b) of the Uni-
versity Bylaws. Disciplinary proceedings shall be in accordance
with the established practice of the school. In the absence of an
established practice in a school, the following procedure shall be
used:

(I) When a charge of misconduct has been made, the dean of the
school, or such other administrative officers or faculty mem-
bers as may be designated, shall try to resolve the matter on
an informal basis.

(ii) If the matter cannot be disposed of on an informal basis, the
hearing procedure shall follow in principle, though not neces-
sarily in detail, the provisions, in the Rules Regulating Student
Disciplinary Proceedings, with the following exceptions: (a) no
verbatim record of the proceeding shall be required, (b) the
hearing tribunal shall be- composed of such-persons as the facul-
ty of the school may designate, and (c) the appellate tribunal,
if any, shall be a person or persons within the school or the
University.

2. Faculty Members

a) When a faculty member is charged with a violation of these rules,
an effort shall be made to resolve the matter informally under the
direction of the dean of his school at the departmental level or with
a committee of the faculty of that school.

b) When the matter cannot be resolved as provided in the preceding
paragraph, disciplinary action shall proceed as follows:

(i) If the faculty member charged with a violation has permanent
or continuous tenure (and the charge is brought specifically to
terminate service), the Rules of Tenure and Related Provisions
shall apply.

(ii) if the faculty member does not have continuous or permanent
tenure, his case shall be referred to a special committee of
the faculty designated for that purpose. (See below: the General
Disciplinary Regulations Applicable to Both Tenured and Non-
tenured Faculty Members.) The special committee shall adopt
its own rules of procedure. It shall have the authority to impose
any of the penalties, other than dismissal, listed in section H-D

rl fd
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and to recommend the penalty of dismissal. A recommendation for
dismissal of a faculty member who does not have continuous or perma-
nent tenure shall be submitted to the dean of his school for approval
and shall not be e effective except on the concurrence of the Chancel-
lor as provided n paragraph 52(a) of the Univer'sity Bylaws.

University Staff: Administrative Officers and Other Employees

When a member of the University staff, other than a faculty member,
has been charged with a violation of University rules, the Charge shall
be considered and determined administratively in actordance with
established practices of thc ilepartment to which the staff member is
assigned. If the person against whom thc charge has bee_n mado is both
;in administrative officer and a faculty member his case shall be gov-
erned by this section unless the violative 'conduct was of such a nature
as to call into question his continued qualification for service on the
faculty; In the latter event, disciplinary action will proceed in accord-
ance with section II-C-2, above.

I). Penalties. Penalties for violatidn of University rules that may be
imposed upon members of the University community include, but are
not limited to, the following:

1. Rep rrin and
Censure

I. Removal of privileges
1. Suspension
5. Dismissal or expulsion.

Statement of Policy on Student Conduct at New York University

(Adopted by the University Senate, February 29, 1968)

Preamble

The Bylaws of New York University, entrusting the "educational conduct"
of each school to the faculty luid officers of that school, provla that "sub-
ject to the approval of the Board and to general University policy, it is the
duty of each faculty . . . to make and enforce rules for the guidance and
conduct of the students." These Bylaws also authorize the University

, Senate to act upon such maters which affect more than one school; and in
these instances, the Senate speaks for the joint faculties of the University.

The University operate9b under a l ivprsity common law, developedrwith
respeet to both substance and proc Klure over more than a century of exis-
-tence, as well as under the University's Charter and Bylaws. hi the past,
questions of student conduct referred to disciplinary committees have .

generally concerned problems of academic honesty, such as cheating or
plagiarism, and were properly dealt with by the single school involved.
More recently, instances of questionable student conduct have involved
problems such :is the maintenance of order in University buildings and
grounds, in connection with protest demonstrations. and have frequently
involved students from more than one school. In light of this development,
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the Senate believes that a statement of University-wide policies on student
conduct, reflecting the University common law, is necessary.

1. Statement of Principles

It is our judgment that the University, like other communities and organiia-
tions in our society, has an inherent right to require the cooperation of its
members in the performance of its educational functions, and to control.
and regulate the conduct and behavior of such members which tends to ink:-
pede, obstruct, or threaten the maintenance of order and achievement of the
University's educational goals. We further believe that the relationship
between the University and its students is a special educational relation-
ship involving rights and obligations, as well as considerations and proce-
dures, which arc distinct from those in the courtroom, the political arena,
or the market place; and that from the very nature of the University as an
educational community, both the substantive rules and the procedural pro-
cesses related to student conduct must be equitable and just.

2. Basic Rules of Conduct

Students are expected to conduct themselves as mature and law-abiding
members of both the University community and the general community,
and to comply with requests of the administrative authorities of the Univer-
sity for maintenance of order on University premises. Behavior which .
jeopardizes the health or safety of the University community, or disrupts
the educational activities and supporting services of the University is sub-
ject to review and possible penalty In .accordance with the procedures and
practices of the University and its colleges, schools, or divisions. Where
activities spipsored by student organizations constitute violations of Uni-
versity ruleswor of public laws and regulations, sanctions may be imposed
on such organizations as well as on individual students.

The University should not use its powers to interfere with the rights of a
student outside the University campus. In general, a student's off-campus
activities should be subject only to sanctions of the public authorities.
Where a student is convietedor a violation of law, he should not be subject
to University discipline for the same offense unless his conduct seriously
affects his position as a member of the academie community. Where a
student's conduct on campus constitutes violations of both University rules
and public law, he may be subject to both University discipline and public
sanctions.

3. Academic Freedom

The University is a community where the means of seeking to establish
truth ;ire open discussion and free discourse. It thrives on debate and dis-
sent. Pree inquiry, free expression, and free as"clation are indispens-
able to the purposes of the University, and must be protected as a matter
of academic freedom within the University, quite apart from the queron
of constitutional rights.

Accordingly, conditions must he such as to allow this freedom for all.
Causes may Ix. supported by orderly means; but the University cannot toler-
ate suppression of ideas, nor the forceful disruption of the regular and
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essential opeiations of the University community. Regardless of sincerity,
no individual or group of individuals has.the right to disrupt or to interfere
unreasonably with the workings of the colleges, schools, or divisions of

the University or with the regular processes of education and service to its
members. Regardless of moral Impetus, no student or group of students

has the right to deny the freedom of other members of the'University-Com-

munIty.

4. MvitationS, Demonstrations, Protests

Students are entitled to invite and hear persons of their own choosing.
Since no outside person or agency has an independent right to use UniVer-

sity facilities, each must be directly or indirectly invited through appro-

priate University channels, and each is entitled to the courtesy owed by the

University to an invited visitor. It is improper for students to harass the
visitor or impede the purposes of his visit by violent means or threats, or.
by,any other method that is offensive or unacceptable to an educational

community.
. .

Forums arc to be encouraged, particularly on subjects where there are dif-

ferences of opinion. Career counseling and job interviewing are also con-
sidered a legitimate part of the activities of the University in support of its

educational program. Where counseling or-recruitment is connected with a

controversial issue, every effort should be made to allow a general discus-
sion of the issue, but apart from the job interviewing. Such discussion of
the issue should not be considered a necessary condition precedent to
counseling or interviewing. It is improper, as indonsistent with the pur-
pose of the University to subject speakers, recruiters, job interviewers,
or other official visitors to political, social, or moral sanctions or tests.

...
It is expected that all such activities, whether forums, lectures, recruit-
ment programs, job interviews, and the like, will be conducted In a.manzier
appropriate to an academic community. The right to engage in peaceful
protest must be honored and rotected, but Such protests must take place
in a manner that does-not in rfere with normal academic procedures.
Freedom of discussion does of include the license to disrupt a meeting or
interview; Demonstrations, breluding those which are described as peace-
ful, cannot be allowed to interfere with the rights of others to have normal

access to the persons against whom the demonstration is addressed; nor
can demonstrations be used to harass or intimidate other individuals or

groups.

5. Use of University Facilities

The University administration necessarily has the right to control the ac-
cess-to and use-of institutional facilities. If in the judgmentof a University
official, or an administrative officer of a college, school, or division, or a
member of the faculty who has responsibility for a particular activity, a .stu-,

dent or group of students or other persons are interfering with the rights of
other individuals or groups, as above, said official has the right to ask the
student or group of students to leave the room, hall, or building. Refusal
of a student or group to do so after warning shall be considered a sufficient
basis for the institution of disciplinary proceedings, subject to the defense
in such proceeding that the order to leave was ultra vires or unreasonable.

7. a
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6. Disciplinary 'Proceedings

The University Bylaws provide that the power of suspending or dismissing
a student it) any school is- lodged with the faculty of that school, but the
President or the dean of a schooi may suspend a 'student pending considera-
tion of his case by the faculty. Each faculty has the duty of enforcing not
only its own rules of conduct but also, in appropriate cases, the University
rules of conduct established by the Senate under the authority granted to it
by the University Bylaws.

Speakers Itnd Other Campus Visitors

(A Recommendation of the Commission on Student'Life at Washington Square,
affirmed by the University Senate on February 29, 1968.)

The University is committed to upholding freedom of inquiry and ex-
pression on the campus;

The interests of,the academic community "are not' served by fear and
suppression of free discussion, controversy, and dissent;

The University upholds and encourages the freedom of students to
- express their views, to protest and demonstratein an orderly and

peaceful manner.

Hence:

We support the presence of speakers and other campus visitors without
subjecting them to political, soya!, and moral tests;

We support the freedom of expression and the invitation of speakers and
other visitors without obstructive or restraining actions by individuals
or groups, whether they constitute a majority or minority of students,
faculty, or administratOon;

We reject the use of physical force or ether disruptive means to obstruct
and restrain speakers and other campus visitors as destructive of the
pursuit of inquiry and learning in a free and democratic society.

Guidelines for the Use of University Facilities

(Adopted by the University Senate, April 29 and May 13, 1971)

1. For the purpose of these Guidelines, the following definitions apply:

a) A University facility is one which is primarily academic, social,
dormitory-residential, or noncommercial in nature. Excluded from
the scone of these Guidelines is space within a University facility used
for offices of faculty, staff,or other employees; non-dormitory resi-
dences (c. g. University Plaza Apartments); or for commercial pur-
poses (o. g. , space rented to a public restaurant).

8
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b) A9iversitoy organization is an organization whose membership is
limited exclusively to students, faculty, administration, staff, or
alumni of igew,York University. A non-University organization is any
organization whose membership is not so limited.

c) Members of the University community are persons who are currently
students, faculty, administration, staff, or alumni of N w York Univer-
sity.

2. The tee of University facilities shall be, limited to lawfu urpeees.
The assignment of space within University facilities shall be d rrnined
within these Guidelines by thc primary function'of the facility,' ndant

t.--.-'priority in its use and the purpose for which the space is designed and or
which it is suitable.

3. It is ecognized that the assignment of space for academic purposes is
governed' y the Chancellor or his designated representative.

4. For each University.facility the Chancello hall designate an officer
or office (hereinafter, the local office) who Bhp be primarily responsible
fdr allocating space available for nonacademic purposes and for coordinat-
ing the nonacademic use of such spacdwith ifs academic Ik. A local office
may be responsillPfor more than one facility.

a) The office I3hall prepare a list of space within the facility available for
nonacademic use., which shall be determined In accordance with the
purposes for which the space was designed and Its customary use.
Such space may include classrooms or seminar rooms when not in aca-
demie use o1J"icld in reserve for academic use.

b) The Office of the Chancellor in consultation with the,local office shalt
prepare, consistent with these Guidelines, a schedule of fees, if any,
for the use of space within the facility for nonacademic purposes. The
schedule may include the requirement of a deposit according to the
poptsed use of the facility.

c) The local office shall also prepare a sumvary of special rules and regu-
lations governing the use of space within the facility,. Including notice .

of legal limitations on the number of persons who can be accommodated
in a giremspace, and opening and closing hours:

5. While each local office of a facility shall by finally responsible for the-,
assignment of space available fci17 nonacademic purpoSes, ,reservations for.
use of such space at Washington Square and. at University Ileights may be
made through the following central offices: w.

a) For University facilities at Washington Square, th'rough the Loeb Stddent
Center Reservations Office.

b) For University facilities at University Heights, through the Gould Stu-
dent Center Reservations Office.

9, while speeific space may be requested, its :101 .nt will be govern-
ed by these Guidelines. If an applicant, otherwise qualified to reserve
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and use space within a University facility, is denied requested space on .the
grids that the proposed use is inappropriate, the central office shall
endeavor to find alternative space suitable for his purpose.

7. A standard reservation form shall be used by both local and cairn'
offices in the assignment of spate in University facilities for nonacademic .
purposes so that comprehensive Plikords can be maintained. The form ,

should include full information about the persons assuming responsibility
for the use of the space and the nature'of their responsibility for charges,
extra expenses, and damages. The form shall also, indicate whether
persons other than members of the University community are to partioipate,
by invitation or otherwise, in the use of the facility. .

1 .8. Reservatiqps may be made for single occasion use, multiple occasion
use, or for long-term assignminits. Any long-term assignment of space
available far nonacademic purposes will be reviewed at leasVarmually.,

i ,.
,-..s 9. Assignments to non-University Organizations for single occasion or

multiple occasion use of spaCe within a University facility available for
noilacadogmic purposes shall be made only on the following conditions:

a) Ty, application must be sponsored by a unit of the Uriiversity adminis-ittration or faculty, bya faculty organization, or b a registered student,
orgnization which shall assume responsibility, lading finanbiakobligti-
lions, for the non-University organization in connection With this arplica-
Lion.

b) The purposes and objectives of the 'non-Un(versity organization must be
consistent with the educatisill purposes ali-the University and not con-
flict with any legal restrictions on the use of University facilities.

c) The organizaNn must qualify as a noniptofit organization under section
420 of the New York Real Property Tax Law. The burden of establish-
ing eligibility rests with the organization, but doubtful cases shall be
referred to the office of the-General Counsel for decision.

d) Arrangements for any long-term asKigntnents of space to non-Univer-
sity organizations must be made under a lease with the University.

e) An application for assignment of space for one or more occasions made
in the name of a University organization shall be deemed to be made by
a non-University organization and subject to the requirements of these
Guidelines when, for any occasion, the expected attendance of persons
who are not-members of the University community exceeds the expecte&
attendance of persons who are members of the University community.

41

10. The acceptallte of reservations and the assignment of space within a
University facility-alintale for nonacadeniic purposes will be made in ac-
cordance with the'following schedule of priorities.

al Members of the University community for hose se the facility( a

primarily designed, e.g., CommerCe (Main s and Public Adm istra-
non) faculty, administration, of students In metce Building, Weinstein
residents in Weinstein Halls, student organizations .oeb and Gould

Student Centers.
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b) University organizations of faculty, administration, staff, or alumni,
and registered student and student-faculty organizations.

e) Non-University organizations meeting the requirements of paragraph 9
.above.

d) Meetings (limited to one or two) to organize a University organization,
as defined above, sponsOred by a member of the student body, faculty,
or administration.

e) Other use by students, faculty, and administration.

11. University organizations may use space in University faeilitiesfor Ale
purpose of engaging in political activities when those political activities are
directed and conducted within the University: The organization will be re-
quired to pay all reasonable charges, including overhead, for the use of
space and equipment in connection with these political activities,. Univer-
sity facilities are not.available under any circumstances to non-University
organizations Jor use in political activities. Political activities are activi-
ties in support of, of in opposition to, gisigtion, or in support of, or in
opposition to, any candidate for politics office.

12. The use of University facilities for tliurpose of raising funds,
whether through charging admissiOn to an event, by soliciting voluntary
contributions, or otherwise; is permitted only as follows:

a) By University orgalliiations, 'provided the funds raised are intended for
purposes consistent with the purposes of the University and its.exemp-
tion frotn regigtrtition under the New York Social Services Law, and in
no event' are intended to be used for the support of political activities.

13) By non-University organizations; qualifying under paragraph 9 above
to use University facilities, provided the funds are to be used for the
purposes upon which their tax-exempt status is based. In this event.
the organization will be required to-pay all reasonable charges, in-
cluding overhead, for use of space and equipment.

13. in consultation with the local offices, certain areas in University facili-
ties will be designated for the distribution of literature by members of the
University community only; upon the following general conditions:

a) The flow of traffic is not impeded.
4

b) Normal functiens of the facility are not disrupted.

c) Sales ?f a commercial nature are prohibited.

14. "rhe following areas relevant to Guideline 13 are hereby tentatively
designaefi for the distribution of literatdre by members of the University
community: 4

fi

,(1) Fer personal distribution and deposit foPpick-up:
.Alumni Hall (School of Medicine) lobbies and entrancesthrough ar-

Crangerrivit with the Student Councili(for student organizations and indi-
vidual ,students) or the Dean's Office (for others).

.
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b) Gould Student. Center lobbyunder policy set by the Gould Student
Center Policy Board and administered by the Office of the Director.

c) . ilding Lobby.

d) esidence Halls, University Heights lobbiesunder policy set by
individual dormitory goVernments and administered by the head
residents.

(2) For personal distribution:
a) Education'Block lobbies through arrangement with the Office-Of Ad-

ministrative Services.

b) Loeb Student Ccnter, basement outside Commons, first floor between
stairs and latticepromotion table arranged through the Reservations
Office.

c) Vanderbilt Hall Lobby= by members of the School of Law community only.

(3) Deposit for pick-up:-
ay Commerce Building, corridor ledge.

b) Vanderbilt Hall, guard's desk.

15. A standing Univers' 4; ities Committee, representing students,
faculty, and administra :th.ually, shall be established by the Senate.
The terms of Wipe of the members of the committee shall-be staggered to
achieve 'continuity. The ommit*,shall be responsible for a yearly review
of these Gilidelines or informing appropriate administrative pet7linnel
about the operation of these Guidelines. The committee shall,.#43,be re-
sponsible foi develong additional guide'ines, if needed,7for,appreval by
the Senate; for hearitt grievances and arbitrating disputes; and for deter-
milling violations of the Guidelines. Appeals from.decisions of-the commit-
tee may be made to the Senate or its designate.

16. Any v.iolation of University regulations, indbiding`these Guidelina,
shall be sufficient cause for the cancellation of, or limitation on, assign-
mint of space by the University Facilities Committee, without prejudiceto
any other sanctions that may be imposed by anit,disciplinary body within the
Univciirsity.
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Title III: Rules Regulating Proceedings to Terminate for. Cause the Service
of a Tenured Member of the Teaching Staff, pursuant to Title I, Section VI,
paragraph 8 of the Statement in Regard to Academic Freedom and Tenure. *

(Adopted by the University Board of Trustees on October 24, 1960)

I. Initiation of Dismissal Proceedings

1. Whenever the President or the Chancellor of the University or the I
dean of a college, school, or division of thc University with the astatt--
of the President or the Chancellor shall deem such action is warranted,
he shall initiate proceedings to terminate the service Of a tenured mem-
ber of the teaching staff, for cause. He shall formulate, or cause to be
formulated, the charges in writing. A copy of such charges, together
with notice of proceedings for termination of his service for cause,
shall be mailed by registered mail, to the person involved.

2. The /person against whom the.eharges arc made shall serve a writ-
ten answer upon his dean and the President of the University within
twenty days after service of the charges and notice upon him. The time
for service of the answer may he extended by the Pres it or the
Chancellor of the University in the interests of substant stice.

: Upon receipt of the answer of the person i. dean' shall
rward to the.chairman of thekaculty Tenure Committee copies of the

written charges and of the answer to such charges.

4. Irthe person against whom the charges are made shall fail to serve
a written answer within twenty days, or any extension of such time, the
clean shall nevertheless forward the charges to the chairman of the Fac-
ulty Tenure Committee with a statement showing that no answer has
been served by the person involved.

5. Within fifteen clays after submission of the charges and answer, or
of the charges alone, as the case may be, to thc Faculty Tenure Com-
mittee, the chairman of such committee shall set a time for the first
hearIng, which shall not be more thali thirty days thereafter unless
further time is granted by the chairman upon request of either party.

H. The Faculty Tenure Committee

(As amended September 1 8, 196'8)

1. The Faculty Tenurv,,ommittee. shall have Jurisdiction under the
"Statemc in Regard to Academic; Freedom and,Tenure," published by
the Board o Trustees of New York University, to hear the charges
against a tenured faculty member in proceedings for termination of his
service for cause. Its ,powers are confined to such cases and do not ex-
tend to grievances concerning thc terms of special contracts of employ-
ment, promotion, salary, conditionA of work, or similar questions.

ThQ ease of a nontenured member of the teaching staff which may involve
termination for cause of an appointment falls under, the policy set forth in
Title IV, below.
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2. The Faculty Tenure Committee shall consist of a facility represen-
tative from each school or college in the University. The representa-
tive shall be a retired senator who is still a full-time tetielrer in the
University, still holds primary .appointment in the unit he represented
as a senator, and is not a dean or the incumbent of a comparable ad=
ministrative position. The most recently retired senator shall be
named first, and in his absence by reason of leave, illness, or other
temporary bar, then the next most recently retired senator, and if he
be' unable to serve, then the next most recently retired sOnator, and
so on until the list of retired senators has been exhaustod. If there
be no available and prOperly qualified member of the faculty of the
unit who has ever at any time served as an elected member of the
Senate, then a representative who is eligible to be an elected member
of the Senate shall be elected by the faculty of the unit in the manner
in which an elected member of the Senate is elected. ti

3. The Faculty Tenure Committee shall meet in October of each year,
at the call of the vice president of the Senate, to elect a Committe 9,

chairman who shall serve until his successor is elected.

HI. Conduct of hearings before Eficulty Tenure Committee
.

I. A calendar of the hearings in a proceeding for dismissal s all be
fixed by the chairman of the Faculty Tenure Committee after onsulta-
tion with the parties to the prOceeding; the calendar shall be ead into
the record on the opening day of the hearing; it shall be adhred to un-
less the committee orders exceptions for due cause. Whenever the
interests of substantial justice appear to so-;require, the committee
may direct either or both parties to submit a summary of the evidence,

Ti
or a first list of witnesses to be &tiled, or both. If the statement of
the charges, or the answer thcfctoappears to the committee to be
indefinite or obscure, the chairman May require a more definite state-.
mcnt.

2. The chairman shall conduct the hearing rand be the piesrdinof-
ficer. He shall rule onall procedural matters, including the admis-;
sibility of evidence, subject to the right of each party to appeal to the
committee; Upon such appeal the decision of a majority of the capm-
mittee members pi-esent shall control. The chairtnan shall hav@ the
power to enlarge the time appointed-1n these procedures for doing any
act or taking any proceedings; where the interests of substantial
justice appear to so require.

14,

3. The hearings shall not be restricted by the rules of procedure or
of the admissibility of evidence which prevail in the courts of law
Subject to the provisions of section 2 of this article III, each member
of the Cominittee, at the hehridg, _may inquire into whatever he be-

- Heves is relevant to the inquiry.

4. The person involved may be advised by counsel of his choice, as
A.; ---may be/the administrative officer designated to represent the Univer-
444 sity; Intit neither counsel shall have the right to bonduct the case active-
*5 ly on behalf of the party whom he represents. COunsafor both sides

-shall cooperoite at all times with the Committee.
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5. A request by either party to present witnesses shall be made to
the Committee which may limit the hearing of witnesses at its discre-
tion. If witnesses are called, each party has the light of cross-exami-
nation and rebuttal.

d'. kaeh party may introduce exhibits, which shall constitute part of
th record of the case; they shall be retained in the custody of a suit-
a c person designated by the chairman unless after appropriate pre-
e utions,to preserve a record of their purport, the chairman shall
order otherwise.

1,

7. A Stenographic record shall be made of all proceedings' at the hear-
ings, except that on order of the chairman procedural matters may be
discussed in executive session in which event the minutes need not be
included in the transcript of the record of the hearings:. This trans.,.
eript shall be a0ailable to all parties to the hearing.

8. Each party shall have equal opportunity at the final, session of-the
hearings forthe summation of thc case, cither in person or by coun-
sel, but no new evidence or rebuttal testimony may be introduced
during such summation.

9. No less than two thirds of the members of the Committee shall be
present to constitute a quorum at any meeting. The affirmative vote
of a majority- of a quorum shall-constitute ankaction by the Committee.
Subject to the foregoing, thc Committee may adopt rules regarding a
quorum and other rules, provided these arc not inconsistent with the -

'provisions herein set fqrth.

10. Upon completion of the hearing the Committee shall deliberate
and make its report.

11. No recommendation bf dismissal shall bc made based solely upon
the failure of the person involved to answer thc charges or appear at
the hearing. In any such case, the evidence in support of thc charges .
shall be carefully evaluated, and the administrative officcr in charge
shall present all material evidence in favol. of the person involved of
which he has knowledge.

IV. Report of the Faculty Tenure Committee

1. The report of thc Faculty Tenure _Committee shall bc in writing
and shall consist of (a) a transcript of the record of the hearings with
the substantiating evidence presented by thc parties, (b) such findings
and recommendations as the Committee shall make including a state-
inent of the facts deemed essential to the findings, (c) a memorandum
setting forth the reasons for any recommend:diens, (d) any memoran-
duni submitted by any member of the Committee, at, his own discretion,
with reference to his opinion as to the matters in controversy.

2. Each finding and recommendation shall be reported with thc numcri-
cal vote of thc memberS of the Committee but not with the names of the
members who voted for or against the same.

8'7
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3. The full report as described in section 1 of this article IV shall`be
submitted to the Board of Trustees of the University. Complete copies
of items (b), (c), and (d) described in section 1 shall be transmitted
to the President of the University and to the parties to the hearing.

V. Action by the Board of Trustees

1. The Board of Trustees of the University shall consider the; findings
and recommendations of the Faculty Tenure ComijOttee.& the record
made at the hearings before the Committee. If the Board deems the
record is not complete, it may refer the matter back: to the Committee
for further data, findings, and recommendations.

J
2. An opportunity for argument before the Board of Trustees shall be
afforded to each of the parties or their representatives, before thee
final vote on the merits of the controversy.

3. A tenured member of the teaching staff shall be removed for cause
only by a concurrent vote of a majority of the trustees present at a
regular or special meeting of the Board of Trustees, if a quorum for
the transaction of business is present, and if such action is taken after
notice to consider removal has been given by mail or otherwise to each
trustee and to the person affected at least,two weeks prior to the meet-
ing.

4. The secretary of the Board of Trustees shall. advise both partits of
the final decision of the Board.

5. The final disposition of the case shall be made public only after the
ptirties to the hearing have been officially informed of the decision of
the Board of Trustees. Until that time no information concerning the
hearings shall be disclosed to the public.

VI. General Provisions

1. The members of the Board of Trustees, the President of the Uni-
versity and other officers of administration, the members of the Facul-
ty Tenure, Committee, the dean and menfbers of the faculty, and all
witnesses and other participants in any hearing, shall be absolutely
privileged as to statements or publications made in connection with the
hearings; and shall have-complete immunity for any decision, state-
ment of fact, or comment relating thereto.

Title IV: General Disciplinary Regulations Applicable to I3oth Tenured and
Non-tenured Faculty Members

1. Quite aside frorrriuty question of tenure or the termination fpr cause of
the service of a latsulty member with tenure, all faculty members have an
obTietion to comply with the rules and regulations of the University and its
schools, colleges, and departments. These rules protect the rights and
freedoms of all members of the academic community.

2. In particular, the faculty member is obligated to live up to the standards
of academic freedom as oOtlined in this statement. Disciplinary action may
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also follow when the cu member engages in other conduct unbecoming
a member of the faculty, Belch as vi2lation of the New York University-
Rules for the Maintenance of PublIcrder, any action which interferes

.with the regular operations of the University or the rights of others, any
serious violation of the law, or any other conduct prejudicial to the teach-
ing, research, or welfare of the University, and so forth.

Disciplinary Procedures

A. The following procedure is applicable where a question arises concern-
ing an alleged violation by any member of the faculty of a rule or regula-
tion of the University, with the exception of the proceedings brought by the
appropriate official to terminate the services of a faculty member with
tenu re.

B. Initiation of Dis'ciPlinary Proceedings

1. Any officer of the University, any member of the faculty or staff, or
any student may file a complaint against a member of the faculty for con-
duct prohibited by the rules and regulations of the University, or its
schools, colleges, and departments.

2. Summary suspension pending investigation and hearing is an extraordi-
nary remedy, but nothing in this statement shall be interpreted as preclud-
ing such action by the President or the Chancellor or the dean of the college,
school, or division involved with the assent of the President or Chancellor,
whenever, in the judgment of either, suspension is necessary in the in-
terest of the University community. 1,
3. The complaint shall be filed with the de: fn of the faculty member's
school, except that a complaint against a dean shall be filed with the Chan-
cellor. Complaints must be filed within ten calendar days of an alleged
violation.

4. When a complaint Is filed against a member of the faculty, an effort
shall be made to resolve the matter informally under the direction'of the
dean of the member's school at the depahmental level or with a committee
of the faculty of that school. Where the charge is against the dean as a
faculty member, the informal effort shall be under the direction of the
Chancellor. Where the matter cannot be resolved in this manner, discipli-
nary proceedings shall proceed.

5. Where the faculty member does not have continuous or permanent ten-
ure, the matter shall be referred, with all pertinent information, to the
Chairman of the Faculty Council, who shall appoint a special committee of
the faculty, either members of the Council or not, to hear the atter. The
majority of the Committee members shall be from the school In which the
faculty member holds p-rimary appointment. The 'Chairman of the Faculty
Council shall appoint the chairman of the Committeq.

6. The special hearing committee shall adopt its own rules of procedure
and shall have authority to impose any of the penalties, other than dismis-
sal, listed in paragraph 13.9 and to recommend dismissal. Decisions\shall
be by majority vote. A recommendation for dismissal must be approved by
the dean (except where he is the subject of the, charge) and the Chancellor.
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7. Where the faculty member has continuous or-permanent tenure, and
the proceeding or charge was not brought by the President, the Chancellor,
Or the dean of the member's school or college, specifically in order to
terminate service (Title III), the matter shall be referred to the-Chairman
of the Faculty Tenure Committee, who shall appoint a spe,cial hearing com-
mittee and chairman from the membership of the Faculty Tenure Commit-
tee. One member of the hearing committee shall be frKlm the college or
school in wilich the faculty member holds primary appointment.

8. The special hearing committee of the Faculty Tenure Cominittee shall
adopt its own rules of procedUre and shall have authority by macority vote
to impose any of the penalties, other than dismissal, listed in paragraph
13.9. If the pos ibility of dismissal should beat any time involved, the'
procedure mus follow that in Title III.

9. Penalties fo Violations of the rules and regulations of the University,
or its schools, colleges, and departments shall include, but arc not limited
to, the following:

a) Reprimand
b) Censure
c) Removal of privileges
d) Suspension
c) Dismissal

Faculty Grievance Procedures

(Adopted by the University Senate, February 11, 1971)

Preface

The purpose of this proposal is to establish University procedures b1 /rneans
of which faculty members can seek redress of their grievances.

It seems preferable to treat all grfevtmces as uniformly as possible, what-
ever the issue. However, those grievances stemming froin appointment
decisions ought to be dealt with in a manner that suits the general appoint-
runt proccdures. It is expected that most grievande cases willbesettled
within each school. The schools have, under this proposal,. wide latitude
in establishing procedures to meet their needs.

'I. if a faculty member has a grievance, attempts shall be made to settle
the dispute by informal discusSiens between the concerned parties, possibly
with the assistance of mediators. 4 A

2. Each school Shall, in accordance with its procedures, establish a com-
mittee to hear grievance eases in order to advise the Dean.

3. If a facnity Member's griev.ance i not settled informally at a level below
the Dean, hc,may appeal to the Dean.. After obtaining the recommendation
of the grievance committee of the se

Dean..
the Dd:m shall decide the case

and shall notify the concerned parties and the grieyance committee of his
decision. (Note: This gricirance procddure is not intended to affect the
final authority of the Dean in-matters other Ulm those specified for review
below.)
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4., a) The Dean's decision can be appealed via paragraph 5 if the issue in-
volved is a matter of reappointment (including promotion or temtre). The
Central Administration shall make informal procedures available for re-
view of the Dean's decisibn on matters other tharkose specified above.

b) Appeals on these decisions, however, can be made only on the follow-
ing grounds:.

1. that the procedures used to reach the appointment decision were im-
proper, or that the case received inadequate consideration;

2. that the decision violated the academic freedom of the person in
question, in which case the burden of proof is on that person.

c) Faculty members intending to make appeals shall indicate their inten-
tiontion in writing within 15 days after receiving notification.

y 6.

5. a) If the decision of the Dean is appealed to the Central Administration,
the Dean shall transmit to the Chancellor a. report of the proceedings of
the case at its 'earlier stages. After obtaining the advice of a standing com-
mittee of tenured members selected by the Faculty Council, the President
and the Chancellor shall decide the case and shall notify the concerned
parties'.

This committee is to complete its deliberations preferably within 30 days,
but' in no case longer than 60 days. It-eannot be used to judge professional
merits, butonly to ascertain whether procedural safeguards have been ob-
served.

b), If the Deati's decision on a matter of reappointment (including promotion
and tenure) is favorable to the faculty member and the Office of the Chancel-
lor reverses, that decision (without the advice of the standing committee of

,ethe Faculty Council), appeal may be made on.the same grounds as those
Oiven in 4(b) and in the same manner as indicated in 5(a).

6: If the President and the Chancellor do not follow the advice of the. Facul-
ty, Council Committee, they shall report the final decision, together with
their reasons.

RecommendatIods

.1. A copy of the faculty grievance procedure should accompany initial noti-
fication of a decision that is appealable by the above mechanism.

2. Final copy of the decision of the President or Chancellor should be
sent to the Dean or Faculty Council, or bop.
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New York University Centers
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1 University. Heights Center
181st Street and University
Avenue

Univenity College of Arts
and Science
School of Engineering and
Science

2 Institute of Fine Arts
1 East 78th Street

3 Town Hall
123 West 43d Street

, 4 New York Univerkity
Medical Center
330 First Avinue

School of Medicine
Post-Graduate Medical School
University Hospital
Institute of Rehabilitation
Medicine

C

5 Brookdale Dental Ce-ntcr of
New York University
Cyllege of Dentistry
Dental Clinic
The Murry and Lennie Guggenheim
Foundation Institute for
Dental Research

6 Washington Square Center
School of the Arts
College of Business rind
Public Administration
School of Education
School of Continuing Education
and Extension Services
Graduate School of Arts and
Science
Graduate School of Public
Administration
Graduate School of Social Work
School of Law
Washington Square College of
/Sits and Science
Courant Institute of
Mathematical Sciences
Institute of Retail Management

7 Graduate Business Center
100 Trinity Mare

Graduate School of Business
Administration
C. 1. Devine Institute of Finance
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How To Reach Washington Square

Lexington Avenu (Interborough) Subway (IRT).
Local to Astor'Place tation. Walk west on Astor Place to Broadway, then sou
to Waverly Places and west on Waverly Place to Washington Square.

Broadway (Brooklyn-Manhattan) Subway (BMT)
Fourth Avenue local to Eighth Street Station. Walk south on Broadway to Wavytrly Place,
then west on Waverly Place to Washington Square.

Sixth or Eighth Avenue (Independent) Subway (IND)
Express' to West Fourth StreetWashington Square Station. Walk e on West Etourth Street
or Waverly Place tp Washington Square.

Seventh Xvenue (Interborou h) Subway (-IRT).
Local to Sheridan Square Station. alk cast on Waverly Place to Washington Square.

Fifth Avenue Bus
Buses numbered 1, 2, 2A, 3, and 5 to-Eighth Street and University Place. Walk one block
south to Washington Square. xt

Eighth Street Crosstown Bus
Bus numbered 13 to University Place. Walk one block south to Washington Square.

on Broadway

Broadway Bus
Bus numbered 6 to Waverly Place. Walk two blocks west to Washington Square.

How To Reach University Heights

Seventh Avenue (Itzterborough) Subway (1RT)
Van Cortlandt Park expreis to 181st Street. Take UniIrsity Avenue bus to the campus.

. .

Sixth or Eighth Avenue (Independent) Subway (IND)
Eighth Avenue Washington Heights express to 181st Street. Walk east one block to Broadway
and take University Avenue bus to the campus. Sixth Avenue Grand Concgurse express to.
183d Street and walk West on 183d Street to Loring Place and then 'South to the campus.

Lexington Avenue (Interborough) Subway (IRT)
WoodlAwn express to New York University 180th Street Station (Burnside \Avenue). Walk
west on Burnside A venue to University Atataue, then north on University Avenue to the campus.

r Penn Central Railroad ,

(Had on River. Division) to UniverSity Heights Station, tak,e 207th Street crosstown bus east(Had
oring Place, arid.walk south 'to the campus. .

(li leen Division) to Fordham Station, take 207th Street. crosstown bus west to\Lo ring Place,
an walk south to the campus.

.
. r \ ..

West Side Highway Motor Route z'
Drive north to George Washington Bridge, then cast to 181st Street Bridge, easi cross bridge
to University Avenue, then north to the campus.

East River .Drive Motor Route
Drive north to 125th Street, across Willis Avenue Bridge to Major Deetian''Expresay, then
north to exit Marked "West 179th Street.".

Trihorough Bridge Itoute .
T .

.., Drive to Major DeegantExpressway, then north to exit marked "West 179th Street."

Thruway Route - -c

Drive south to Major Deegan Expressway, exit at Fordham Road, then east to Unive
Avenue, and south to the campus.
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New York University Medical and Dental Centers
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Graduate. Business Center

1, Chamber of Commerce
2. Federal Reserve Bank of New

York
3: New York Clearing: House
4. /1mdrican .Stock Exchange
5. Trinity Church
6. Federal Hall Museum
7. Coffee and Sugar Exchange
8. New York Stock' Exchange
9. New York Cocoa Exchange

10. New York Cotton Exchange
U.S. Assay Office

2;. Commodity Exchange
13. New York Produce Exchange
14. The Custom House
15. Maritime Exchange
16. Fraunces Tavern

17. Castle Clinton National
Monument

18. -World Trade Center
(under coristruction)
NichOIS Hall Craduati;,School
of Business iclmihistration /
N.Y.(); Chakes E,
(under constructia),

'Subway Stations '
A. IRT Seventh Avenue (No.-1 Life)

BMT (EE and RR Lines)
C: IRT Lexington Avenue' (No. 4

and No. 5 Lines)
D. IND Eighth Avenue (AA, E, and

CC Linea)

O.

9 '3
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44t, How To Reach New York University Medical, Center

Lexington Avenue (Interborough) Subway (ntT)
Local to 33d Street Station. Walk east to First Avenue.

Seventh Avenue (Interborough) Subway (txT)
Express to 33d Street Station. Witlk east or take crosstown bus to First Avenue.

Broadway (Brooklyn-Manhattan) Subway (BMT)
Express to 34th Street Sfation. Walk east or take crosstown bus to First Avenue.

Sixth or Eighth Avenue (Independent) Subway (IND)
Express to 34th Street Station. Walk"east or take crosstown bus to First Avenue.

How. To Reach the College of Dentistry

Lexington Avenue ( Interborough) Subway (laT)
Local to 23d or 28th Street Station. Walk ease to First Avenue and 25th Street to the College

of Dentistry.

Seventh Avenue (Interborough) Subway (taT)
Local to.23if or 28th Street Station. Walk cast or take 23d Strcet crosstown bus to First Avenue,
walk north to 25th Street to the College of Dentistry. -

Broadway (Brooklyn - Manhattan) Subway (BMT)
Fourth Avenue localto 23d or 28th Street Station, Walk east to First Avenue and 25th Street

to the College of Dentistry.

Sixth or Eighth Avenue (Independent) Subway (IND)
Local to 23d Street Station. Walk east or take 23d. Street crosstown bus to First Avenue, walk
north to 25th Street to the College of. Dentistry.

Third Avenue Bus, Second Avenue Bus, and First Aventle Bus
To 25th Strect. Walk to the College of Dentistry.

How To 'Reach the Graduate Business Center

Seventh Avenue (Interborough) Subway (IRT)
Express to Chambers Street. then local to Rector Street Station. Walk cast one block, then
mirth on Trinity Place to Nichols Hall.

.Broadway (Brooklyn-Manhattan) Subway ( BMT)
Fourth Avenue locaJ toltector Street Station. Walk north one block on Tri&ly Plac'e to
Nichols Hall.

Eighth Avenue (Independent.) Subway (IND)
At Hudson Terminal. Station walk south on Church Street and continue south oncTrinity Place
for five blocks to NichOls Hall.

Lexington Avenue (Interborough) 'Subway (IRT)
Express to Wall Street. Walk west on Rector Street one block, then north one block on Trinity
Place to Nichols Hal V V
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Faculty Handbook, Edition of 1972

Changes Applicable, a§;of April 30, 1974.

e

Numerous minor changes have taken effect since this handbook was

published in 1972.

,
The most substantive .change to which attention is called relates to I.

pages 29: and 34:

The retirement age (68) Mentioned for officers of instruction has
been changed, by actionf the Board of Trustees in amending the Bylaws,
to 65 years.

The sale of the Heights campus in the summer of 1973 has rendered all
references to that locale obsolete: The School of Engineering and Science
Iprged with the former Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn to form the new
Polytechnic Institute Mi.New York beginning in tie fall of 1973-, and the
merger within New York University of University College and Washington
Square College to form the Washington Square and Unfifersity College of

Arts and Science also took effect atothat time.'

The functions of the Senate, described on pages 19 and 20,-are essentially
unchanged, but its membership has been varied by the mergers noted above, as

well as by the authorization of at-large Senators. The membership can now
vary-from sixty-one to sixty-nine Senators.

In the Patent Policy Statement, pages 15 through 79, the text of.
Part II, Administration, paragraph (a) has been amended by the. Board of

Trustees to read as follows:
Nor

().A committee-of six members from the staff of
the University shall be appointed by the Chancellor to
direct the patent policy of the University. Such

committee,.known as the University C mmittee on
Inventions and Patents (hereinafter ometimes referred

to ag4
the "University Committee"), shall consist of:

one member representing the arts and science faculties;

One member representing the medical faculties; one member
representing the dental faculty; one member representing
the other schools, colleges, and divisions of the Uni-
versity; one member representing legal counsel; and one
member designated by the Chancellor to serve as chairman-

New FAulty Grievance Procedures, dated May, 1973, replace the text

onpage003-104.
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May, 1973

Faculty Grievance Procedures

Prefate

The purpose of these regulations-is to establish University procedures by means
of which faculty members can seek redress-of their grievances. A grievant must-be
a faculty member of New York University when he initiates the appellate grievance
procedure_ under B, infra.

A. Faculty Grievances, General

Fliculty grievances are classified into two main types:.

1. Those connected with appointment, reappointment, nromotion,
or tIllitte.

2. Those concerned with other matters, such as duties, salaries,
perquisites,- and"working conditions.

ft

Although it may be preferable to treat all grievances as uniformly as possible,
whatever the issue, those stemming from appointment decisions,. must be dealt with in
a manner that conforms to the general appointment procedures. _The initial protectipn
for the faculty member is 4in the statement on Academic Tenure and the regulations
and procedures on Appointment and Notification of Appointment (see Faculty 'Handbook
pp. 33-34). It is expected that most grievance cases, particularly those Concerned
with matters such as duties, salaries, perquisites,,and working conditions, will
be settled within each school or faculty. The schools and faculties have wide,
latitude in establishing procedures to meet their needs.

3.. In`the case of all grievances, attempts shall be made to settle the
dispute by informal discussions between the concerned parties, possiblv-with the
assistance of mediators.

4. Each school or faculty shall establish a faculty committee to hear
grievance cases in order to advise the Dean. This grievance committee shall be
elected by the voting members of the faculty and shall be a standing committee of
the school or faculty. A majority of the committee shall be tenured members of the
faculty. It shall not include departmental. chairmen or departmental heads or any
faculty member whose primary assignment Is administrative.

5. If a faculty member's grievance is not settled informally at a.level
below the Dean, or by the Dean himself, he may appeal to the Dean to convoke the
grievance committee of the school or faculty. The Dean shall do so, within 15

working days. After obtaining the recommendation of the grievance-committee, the
Dean shall decide the case and in writing shall notify the concerned parties and
the :grievance committee of his decision, together with reasons therefor, and
information on the procedure. for appeal.

6. If a faculty member has no grievance at a level below the Dean but the
Dean makes a,decision against the faculty member, the latter may resuest the Dean

1J2
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for a hearing before the grievance committee of the school or faculty: The
Dean shall convoke the grievance committee within 15 working days. After
receiving the recommendation of the committee, the Dean shall then make his
final decision and shall notify as in A-5:

B. Appeal From a Dean's Decision on Appoiftment, Reappointment-, Promotion, or
Tenure. 7,

1. Appeals from such decisions can be made only on the following
grounds:

(a) that the procedufes used to reach the decision were improper,
or that the case rece v d inadequate consideration;

(h) that the dec ions violated the academic freedom of the person
in question, in which case the burden of proof is on that person.

2. A faculty member intending to make an appeal shall indicate such
intention in ',Ititing,to the Chancellor of the University within 15 days after
receiving written notification ofthe Dean's decision. An exception to this may
be made only with the consent of the grievant,' the Dean, and tl\e Chancellor.

3. Where such an appea is made, the Dean shall transmit to the
Chancellor, a report of the proceedings:in the case at its earlier stages. The

Chancellor shall in each case obtain the advice of a-standing committee of no
less than 3 tenured faculty members selected by the Faculty Council but not
necessarily members of that body. This committee shall'be called the Faculty
Council. Grievance Commtttee.

4. The Faculty Couticil rievance Committee shall hold a hearing'and
shall complete its deliberations and notify the Chancellor of its recommendations,
preferably within 30 days of the close of the hearing, but in any case within
60 days.

5. The Committee shall not judge professional merits, but only ascertain
whether procedural safeguards have been observed. Evidence that a decision
appealed from is is so arbitrary that it has no rational foundation may be con-
s'idered on the issue of "inadequate consideration" (B-1-a above).

6. The Committee shall at all times follow the requisites of a fair and
equitable hearing, but it is nit to be restricted by the technical rules of
evidence or the formality of the adversary proceeding as in a court trial. 741

each case the Committee shall determine its own procedure, adapting the require-
ments of the particular case to the equity of t situation. This shall include',

for example, the question of a record of the hea ng, the examination of witnesses,

the schedule and public nature of meetings, etc. -The grievant, however, may

determine whether he or she shall have the aid o an advisor or counsel.

3
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7. After receiving the advice of the. Faculty Council CoMmittee, the
President and the Chancellor shall decide the case and notify the grievant,
the Dean, and the Chairman of the Faculty Council Committee. If the advice of the
latter is not followed, the reasons shall be reported with the decision.

8. If the Dean's Idecision is favorable to the faculty member and hence is
not appealed and the Office of Chancellorreverses.that decision without'
seeking the advice of the Faculty Council Grievance Committee as described in
BL1 throughL7,'the faculty member may then invoke the appeal procedure.

C. Appeal From a Dean's Decision on matters sych as duties, salaries,
perquisites, and working conditions (A-2 above).

Where such an appeal is desired by a faculty member and the Chancellor of.the

University is so informed within 15 days after the member is.notified of the
decision, the Centtal Administration shall make informal procedures available..

Appeal from the Dean's decision can be made only on the same grounds as in B-1

above.

D. Copies of the Grievance Procedures.

A copy of the school's grievance procedure and of this appellate procedure
should be given to each full-time faculty member.

, The present text supersedes and replaces
the section on "Faculty Grievance Procedures"
in the NYU ,Faculty Handbook, 19Y2 edition,
pages 103-104. This text, approved by the
Senate on May 10, 1973, was endorsed on
May 21, 1973 by the Board of Trustees as

Ilan-appendix to the "Statement in Regard to
Academic Freedom and Tenure" (see Faculty
Handbook, pp. 27 ff). r
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